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Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That leave be granted to in
troduce a Bill to validate the 
imposition and collection of cesses 
on sugarcane under certain State 
Acts and to amend the UP. 
Sugarcane Cess (Validation) Act,
1961.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri B. R. B ha gat: I introduce! the 
Bill.

12.20 hrs

APPROPRIATION (No. 4) BILL, 1961

The Deputy Minister of Finance
(Shri B. R. Bhagat): Sir, on behalf of 
Shri Morarji Desai, I beg to move* 
that the Bill to authorise payment and 
appropriation of certain further sums 
from and out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India for the services of the 
Financial year 1961-62. be taken into 
consideration.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
services of the Financial year 
1961-62, be taken into considera
tion.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

'That clauses 1, 2, 3, the Sche
dule, the Enacting Formula and 
the Long Title stand part of the
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses I, 2, 3, the Schedule, the 
Enacting Formula and the Long Title 
were added to the Bill.

(Amendment) Bill 
Shri B. R. Bhagat: Sir, I move that 

the Bill be passed.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
‘That the Bill be passed.'*

The motion was adopted.

12.22 hrs.

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further consideration of the 
motion moved by Shri R. M. 
Hajarnavis on the 31st August, 1961,
namely:

'That the Bill further to amend 
the Representation of the People 
Act, 1950, and the Representation 
of the People Act, 1951, and to 
make certain minor amendments 
in the Two-Member Constituenc
ies (Abolition) Act, 1961, as 
reported by the Select Committee, 
be taken into consideration.*’

Shri Banerjee was in possession of 
the House. The time allotted is 4 
hours. He had just started. He
may continue.

Shrimatl Rena Chakravartty (Basir-
hat): What will be the division of
time?

Mr. Speaker: How much time do 
they want?

Shrioutl Rena Chakravartty: Three
hours and one hour.

Mr. Speaker: All right; let it be 
three hours and one hour for the 
present.

ghrtmati Raaa Chakravartty: Sir,
I think even in the second reading 
stage there will be one or two very 
important amendments relating to 
language and to places of religious 
worship being banned for electoral

flntroduoed with the recommendi tion of the President 
•Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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[Shrimati Renu Chakravarlty] 
purposes, which may require some 
discussion because opinion in the 
Hou »e is divided. Therefore, if need
ed, at that time I would request you 
to extend th? time a little* bit for the 
second reading also. At present we 
are prepared to have three hours and 
one hour.

Shri Naushir Bharucha (East Khan- 
des): That may be considered later on.

Mr. Speaker: Let us now proceed. 
Let the hon. Member continue his 
speech. He may state the points and 
wherever it is necessary to elaborate 
he may do so.

*ft  wo 1

wwjflT s H c i
A’t WTH TT sm*T HTTfStT Pf^TT 

«TT fjp aft f w  f i w *  s fo r ft

^  Wo v?o iqpvrq
5? ) : (Hfaft w 1

WWW (arTTHNft) :

I  ?

m M I i  CTftA : w l  *TTT %
■W W  TT tft ^ ?

^  w i W  « t w  : iraw  ^ tn r ,
A w w n  g f t  * t tf?
t m r  |  3 *  *  *TPFfhr w w  frt 
m m  ^tnr i

q v  n m rfh t r h r t

|  ITT V T  I

8brl C. K. Bhattacharya: Shri
Banerjee speaks very good English 
and it is not always that he speaks 
in the Rashtra Bhatha. U once he 
speaks in English it will not make 
“ Mohabhnrata* spoiled as it said in 
Bengali.

3 R.wr *!T=n̂ r sm
«rT?m  ̂ 1 w i i ?  iP w  t  ft*
% fawt jn*r*ft<r *re**r m  ;»tt

*r*fT <pr fa  *nr3fr if t.-?r ?

Mr. Speaker: Order, please. I
would like to impress upon hon. Mem
bers here that this is not a school or 
an examination hall where a test is 
being held to find out whether a per
son is proficient in Hindi or English. 
There are hon. Members who have 
come from various parts whose 
mother tongue is not Hindi. There
fore, there is no good saying that they 
can speak in English or in Hindi. 
What I understood Shri Bhattacharya 
to say is that he does not object to 
Hindi being spoken. Nobody has got 
a right to do that Hon. Members 
can speak either in English or in 
Hindi. Often a request is made that 
with regard to a particular important 
matter it may be in English. I leave 
it to the hon. Member himself to 
decide. There is no point of order. 
He can shift over to English if he feels 
that he must satisfy some hon. 
Members

You have seen in the House that 
when a Minister replies to a question 
in Hindi, people say, 'English, English’. 
Some people want to have it in 
English. Therefore, I allow them to 
read it in English also. It is for that 
purpose I have been very anxious to 
introduce in this House simultaneous 
translation so that the Hindi people 
may follow Hindi and the English 
people English. There seems to be 
some difficulty about foreign exchange 
If hon. Members would like to givf 
priority to this I have no objection 
I  ms i ?  the inconvenience I have beer 
feeling from time to time.

If Shri Banerjee switches over U 
English there are a number of boo 
Members who do not understand a bi 
of English. There are a number o 
members who know Hindi only
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There is no meaning in ex
pecting them to learn English 
after coming over here. Like
wise, there are a number of members 
who cannot follow and appreciate 
every word that is spoken in Hindi. 
Therefore, this difficulty is felt till 
such time as we are able to introduce 
that kind of mechanism so that all 
sections of the House may follow 
every word that is spoken here. 
Otherwise, this is not an examination 
hall to find out whether a member can 
speak in Hindi or English. Here what 
we have to see is that members under
stand what is going on so that they 
may vote one way or the other.

Therefore, I think hon. Members 
would be a little more liberal when
ever a request comes to speak in 
English or Hindi. Hindi must ulti
mately supersede English; it is the 
official language. The question is 
<;nly how long it wih take. Most of 
us try to do it I can never speak 
a s  pood Hindi as others, whose mother- 
“longue is Hindi or who are Hindi 
Bhasha-bhashi. It therefore, leave it 
to the hon. Member to decide for him
self. There is no point of order.

^  rmmrv «rmr ; v m
VT, vtt

*?? if M tfb l j f
SfBl & fa  fta#  *r*ff 

finn * r t  1 
| fa

....

Mr. Speakers I am trying to do this, 
whenever requests are made. If hon. 
Members go to the Notice Office they 
will And that there are copies of all 
questions in Hindi and they may take 
them. But I find that even Hindi - 
speaking members are gradually more 
anxious to get English copies than 
Dr Hindi copies.

■ft tnrihiv : *arjr f  «*r 
M  9 1

vt«  *>© t o !  : A M m  if  

$ tfV r w t h  i f  in w ' i 1

« I W  ^  if
^  1 A w m rn

m  |  t T h e  o ffic ia l 
language is e ith e r E n g lis h  o r  H in d i. 

^  *1 ft«RT I
nn*r A nft f  1 v t f  f f r f t  

m i  v ifa rey n  >t si# | 1 «n»r w.fc 
aft n m  %f^r •npfT *nfj^ fa
iw tW i 1

•ft Uf VBKI
f^TT «IT aft T O  if

<TT TfT t  fa*T %• a m  ffTWTR fW
vtftm v r  | fv  vn  frvir 

^ T T r f  <r v r f  * «tt am*
f t R T  i f  f r  * T T t » « r f u V l T ,

shfhm  «rr wmfhwr ^  w w  tot

W ld, I *H +I H H Ifl *PW if  fn ft  W H T
unrfi #, i r t r  A n n »P fT p f r  if  
« m  u?  w r » r l  eft
>ft « r «  i« r  it  1 w a r
f**r w tn f % frw ft i f  *m i ¥V « w » k  |
A *rw * h h it ff f a  m f a r  

Trrfhnrr nr wrnnrftwwT ^iwr 
if  arrrft | i n m
t  ftp P W F  V W J T  t  I F T r  fB ( 
iftfa iw  t W l  % n w t  ^  n i f T

w(W> f w n i ,  i A t  w  iflM rt 
*f a w  {*11^ *pfW*n*T 

«itw  VT w  >m w t fa r*  r»y»r 
5m, ww ftw  r̂thir f « r  «ftr 
f t w  w te g w r, f t w  % f w  * rm anft 
« W f t  f f  1 n p R  w p  fiF  I r  wt
•flflrt wfhR ^  TWflfif % T O  TWT
w f i,  * n w  <n f¥  f w if t
f «  tptrpm  i( « m  f t  tftt
^ t o w  w riw t % v m A r  % ir c n n ft
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VT m i T  f^H T, %ftT  f!T
«ff ft: p T ft  ffa<T

STff % y n v v f  TtCTT s^t W  I

1%  f * T  W k i  i f  J I?  ’ f t  r̂?TT »t o t  $  f t ;

*f >ft *PTC SfTtt W flh H I 
* > ft | flt  «T? t ft  S fte # *  i f  TTTsfr 
arratft i m q | f t :  w i  % <tt*
Sf Q[V «F< hT5T T?T I  f t r  w a f t  V t
^ m r  3 fTT I rft  *PTT t f t  5 *

i f ^ l T T ^ V r n ?  3  « W R < il {* f t :  3 ft ? *T  

W «  i f  <T§ U P t t  *? t *T r T  S T ? ft » r f  

$, **p f t  jt?  T fT  ?tnT f t :  w
M jt *  frm% arrsff % t o r  trmm 

« rtr w r% * ra  <T3r r f t
T ^ t ,  ? * f t  ^ T T « r  3 ^  W T t  *  5f?5T 

* t I ’T’ft  a v R a r  t

i r r  0 5  m y jft  v t  i r m
« n f r  stoft ft 1 ip t t  < rrr jp rm  if  3 ^ '
Wt WTT ft* ^
^  *fta n u n  $ : “ trtfTT  w m t t  
^«im i %st, Jf’P rr * rm , *rt7T
*tr<r, * ffo r w t jit ” *? * jf r  f  f r  
^ »rrtt * rm  fv w ’ft^ p s T  iw K f t w  
<i< ^  t o  ^ 1 t*nf ipnft *TPnjfa 
f t  ira*  | 1

f  f(V A T*  % **IT W TT 'TJfTT if  3tT7  
w t ' T T rft  ft> p r r f t  f t ^ f t
^ r w  1  i

« t  A  fn m m  jj f t :  wit i r m  * t m ^n 
f f t v w f li  1 1 1 « *  * tt» t * t v w m  
t o  <PT*tor <s*wf ^  in rF tw

f u n w f t  * ( % ^  ¥ t  *? 1
* m r if»  w *  * m  ffcc*  ft
• f l f t r o  ^  t t  ^  H  %  f t f f w  
«ww* | 1

*rc*ir ^pweflr
% i m  *TTtR f * * # J  i f  T ^ t  I  :

“No secular democratic party* 
can object to such a loudable pro
position, although according to 
me, there are sufficient powers in 
the ordinary law to check these 
practices if those in power desire 
to do so.*’

“ . . .  .if those in power desire to* 
do so.”

4 ' T ’ s r rc * * # » t t  fa; 3ft *1?  f t v ^ r f :  
i f  srnrr |  eftr ir

f ^ r  w  ^  1

“The promotion of, or attempt 
to promote, feelings of enmity or 
hatred between different classes of 
the citizens of India on grounds of 
religion, race, caste, community, 
or language, by a candidate or his 
agent or any other person with 
the consent of a candidate or his 
election agent for the furtherance 
of the prospects of the election of 
that candidate or for prejudicially 
affecting the election of any
candidate.”

i p t t  ? r fr %  %  V T ' Z  3 fttu *< «  
T > M t t f t  v t f t m  arw «fV a t  w f t i r  
^ r p r f  *r  w r  a r m m  i
i f  ^  i f

ipr ’nft 1 4  v t f  wwr

m r ^ p l  w>t v r i r  v t f t r s r

t o t  j  s> f> | ft: ^
TV f ^ WW  ft?  i l M  W

f t :  f ? ^ W M  i t  I f
^ tW *VTT

% Jiff f t  | tftK «w ^ lr
ifW r  w  < w  t i t w  i t < n  1 #  i h w v  t
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tfh  ?*T # t %ft*T «nr? 4  u?
5  at *^t an^*n f t  4% t o t  fcrtr
w f  f t i  ?ft »rft $ f t  aw m
«n*r T^rir h k t  s fw  *tt

T̂Tir vt *j?t ?w ^«nw
*1̂ ) ^  f t  ti *̂ni ^ f t  w

fTpr w f  ^  ^ strHt Jr
^ f t  *TR *5t *rtfw  ^  sri# 1

4  ^ t i t  stssr f r i  * im  p , f f t r
3-=17 S^9T *f STTrtomT f t ^  5* T f t  It

%  * t*  i f  ? f e  o t p t  f w  * i ? * t  v t  

u r c f a - T  ft iT T  * u n  *<t, » s m  * t  J r t  T ire  
• f t  « m w ^ T ?  j m  1 s i t  ? f » iS R  a  n t *  
< f M W f t  m  %  ^ n * t  * f  3 *  
%  tp -'t *f ^ *T T T  ^  R I R 7 R  T t  Wr^ft ir
*i 1 * f^nn *wt 1  ̂ fv
^ T 'ft^ H T  ir SrT^fT W  T fft  ^  
ffa %  ^  fsHT f*T»; % T W  ST t̂
W%^TT 'j f i  V  r ^ °  ffft-ff %  
v r *  t t  7 ^ r  J i m  $ m ,  w r  f t  Htrt 
f t  n ?  o'nrr f t  i  f ^ -
s n ^ t  f i f s j  i n  f a w  «n
q flsrm sT jtt fin rrft. «r»ri*ft m  vra r«?  
«ng«r «nfe $ i

«m  Wr f t  ?nn* n?t <r>tftfe»q 
* r f r  f t  r k  ?  1 f * r *  sm tfts r  « n r w ft,  
(HPT 3 *  *rtVT Pm a i  {ft, <inl3<i f t  
1 ^ W * T  %  *n?®T Wff T r f l « ?  i f t f t  T (!%  
v jo  JIT V»? f t e  %  i n *  #  3H  * t  
H TT fc U T  W  I filW Tfr, f t *
* t  «t««fa»z TTff t t  «m tar tftrr vm  
w t  * w m  | ,  3 *  «rt h t t t  « p it  <?t * n r %  
« i i r  v t  «nft t o t  w r  < m  • i « f « « i  4  
wn vr *nr* c t  <ftr ervfeir v c t t  
<111*11 f  1 4  m p r r  f  f t  * t t  
f t f t w t  n p t  r t r  f N f  W t o t  • t t k i '
6  *fait vt W 1 <ftr «|t JWt w r  q ft
(  f t  nit if iw*r $
<t f  1 fu rt s m  rtw  % <jf k  *  
mt>m f t  wjt ¥t t  «ws

| ftra fft t o  ?rrfft % «rnrt* 
f^nrr % w  a rr » m  | :

‘‘The candid confession followed 
the grim disclosure by the Minis
ter that till now, as many as 54 
People had been ‘bumped off1 in 
Aligarh compared to 46 killed 
during the corresponding period 
last year—showing an alarming 
rise in political murders in the 
district/’

»T5 c ot<>t % Tmtfsm if f w n  
 ̂ (tflt ^TTT f ftn  t  :

•SPATE OF POLITICAL MUR
DERS IN ALIGARH DT. GROUP 
RIVALRY IN RULING PARTY 
RESPONSIBLE."

«t»-t o  * r ? t w ,  u »r  t m  ^ stt« t f >
*TTT, HVT[ rn tflT  t .

Mr. Speaker: This is what the 
Minister said?----  (/nlerruptions).

« f t  *0 i f t o  t m f : 4  3 n t  » i « r  
i f  w  % a n ti r t f T  t T ? m t  *t * ? T < t . ; 
f i p » i  v r a w i l f  i f  w * T t  |  1 m j  
f f p f f  « ft  * f t  |  1 A  3n r
s i w  v t  TjfSt w m t  p  i r t r  * hh ^ w r
«rtt *TTTf t  1 p r ftv  4  wwritt t  f t
w  v f  m ^ n r  w t  w t t t  ^ i f f w  
orr*r f t  n r * t f m r  ft in  wr^ •
«r»R  jr a  w*r v t  * v t > t  i f t  i h f i m  

w u n f t t  i n r m  r t» ff  
t t  f t m  1 4  w t  w t t  g  f t  m

xftr. wrtf f t  
i f  W T  WT T f T  I  t 4  i  f t
*nra r^ t  ^  *rmrpr f> «rmr
w i f j t f  1 « m  w r r  f c t f f t  f t *  fT T f  &  
4W t l e  wr<ft«p n  ^  w * » r t  « tt w f  f t #  
«n% f  1 * *  » r f  ^  «r<rtt«r wwwft 
* T f i « r  f %  f t w r r  w r  %  
f t #  * i f  v n r w  W t i c  f i t  w i  t p  |  
m f t  o t  v t  w w i t  %  f t e  f t w  rr i  • 
at ITO fa#*» | f t  fn  ^  %
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■ n fjp  *rtr jt?  ?nft st *w<tt | sr* 
wtt farvrm m  tft, ^  a f f j  ?f 
in *t«tst«th ?f «n vrt ?ff i
MfM f'fiTVT’TTVfft TtfT’i fTf Iff,
anffaT ft 3jt *tt* tt sit

t?> ft i

stft t  * t ?tpt ti*r i *zi 
<TT  f a * !  *T *P T  f c ?  x f t r  * R 5 P T F T T  %  

* i t  5 R  T t  i? m  aft 9fT«r f a r ' ^ T ^ r  
% f t m r o  *%  S *fr r  aft % 
f a  f a f f f r m  *r fa T *r m *= ft  ^  ?>ft

i  «T<T?ft S r fT  %  3 *  W P T  T t  
fa<mTfnff it m  stttV vr vtfsm *rr 
T% <5 I

4  ^ O T T  i  f a  W ’ ’ O TT S'T ?T«Tm
^tarf % *«r<»5H *t tt^  ^ r t  ^Tf% f. 
f̂r WFsr jft «ph5  fg^TPT *t ft gw n  

i^ iT PT  vtfafl- jtjt * t *  ;fift *t  
fl^nr i

t i v  f x f t  ^Yar w V  |  ?TT«F:
irrr «rm «mr i im ^ f<fr ww »r v ft  
*wt t  f a  aft t t^t f<TTTm arra ^  r<
Tff *T$ VT fn%t5H ft  :

“ (a) unless a declaration as to 
the identity of the publisher 
thereof, signed by him and attest
ed by two persons to whom he is 
personally known, is delivered by 
him to the printer in duplicate; 
and

(b) unless, immediately after 
the printing of the document, one 
copy of the declaration is sent by 
the printer, together with one 
copy of the document,—

(i) where it is printed in the 
•capital of the State, to the Chief 
Electoral Officer; and (ii) in any 

*>ther case, to the district magist-
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rate of the district in which it is 
printed/’

WW im  *ftfar> fa  *T*IT 5*T fTT? 
a fe s i HTCT<ft »nfr ?ft f a r  ^ tt*t ft»TT f t
•T̂ t I 5*11̂  ,n ^ T  * T^ t aft % ^ T  fc«T 
v r t r n r r  «u f a  s?t i f  »T5rcft
<TT% *T 3ft fa  ^t3Tf ^t

* T  I i l ?  rft ??T ^  f  f a  a ft <TT%

^  <TT faft V STrTTWT jft «ftr 
f j R T  ^ T  5TPT ?T I JTg 5 f a  t  I ^ f a ^ T  *H T T  
W 7 ?*T *T $ ^ t* T S fftfrn ftr T ' fa  
fa s  tw h  ?ft d « fte 4 i< i v t ,  frm  *r?

V  ^ n fh m fr  V t, i r f w  ?>">
vfrfa 7^rt v n  'mi fa smr it 
W T T?T ft I STCT* 5HTT
^  f  TFf^ TV ?f3|T5rT
t  * ftr 5>fr n rft ^ n r r ¥ t
ft 1 v  -^ n ftw R  ^ t m  n?  g w
?rtfTT ft f a  d*<%l * (^ 1  <j?TT »t TUT

ffm  t  tt i st?t fwrr fa 
ifhr i t  1 ^ jtt el'  'pi ^ 1 ^ fa t  ^t 
it t o  f̂t * t t ^ t  frtm 1 1

firfa<T«t (*(tVo *0  ^T) :
t ft  ?ft s titt ?r <n?r f  i

wo : *t t

% \»x. •riw w*ifr ^ t 4  f’ws’T
fT#»TT fa fT*TT̂  fafa *T^t *Ft

V  3!TT «ft#t % »TT« P W TT
T T ^ T  I

< fh rft *t t  irw rt w nrsr | *ns 
^  | fa  ^ttw ffi»r «
^ T W  STWTT W*? TP TT I
« w  ?ft mt ^ * tw
s * rc * » «  ^ m w  ?ft » r it  v n f r  * w  
| ^tr ♦  wfan «n<f f  w% cw  
n f f l m  4  ift «nw  v r  w a r  £ i w
W W T < tW ^ | fa  one who give.
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v h e  la s t  h i t  w i n  f R  U l f V l O  T «T i ^ T  

ft  TO'TT |t fa  1THT feWT *TT?> 
5frr%*^T *T»TT f»TH T i  ^  JO jTTTRT
vt t*tit fasnr <rt ft to^t $ fa ^ r m  

it 4  1 w  vrfe0 w r  ft 1
ft fa 4  >ftfe»r ifft srrr *r

ft 3TPT I 4  HMWflf jjf
fa  Uf ?y  % Tam ^  fHT

1 r*u 1 p?i ^*11̂  fh i ft
qf% Ppt *TTVt TPT ^  JnftWlft Vt 
ipnTT-in’TT »rtr *frfVn «rrfir 
Tt rsrrsnr ftft ^Tf^r 1 tfr ^ T *

I t'n î^T VT*TT fRT ^ I W  ^4 
jnfl<*P Tt tft ^  *RT gt !^t ft I 
*T* * * T  J t - M k * T 7  % * T * %  f * T O T  fa  

# t 5 l f t  f t ? n  < f t r  f a W T  JTS 

s t f t  f f c n  ft fa  ^ T f  f a * T  f a r f t  t f t  **n 
i t  ^m tft % f a *  * t e  * m  «rt J T f  t o  
ft f a  *I<t fif^ R T  <m* ifn ft f l V  q n f? r 
ft fa  * *  stf *\*t*t «ntf V fa w s  ^-tt*

f t  <ft » T f  * * f t  f t  j ' R T  ft f a  j t f  

OTftfT TO m g lOTWl if JT̂ TT frrvr *ff 
W J  f t  « f t r  A  f l * W T T  j? f a  t  if

nz ft  f a  |  «ftx -3*tf w t k t  »nft 
f p f t  ^ r f f i r  1 . . . .

Mr. Speaker: It is only an amend
ing Bill. Is this provision also part 
of it?

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Yes; it is part 
of this Bill and that is why I am 
speaking on it.

Shrtmati Renu Chakravartty: Not
only that. During the meeting of the 
Select Cc nmittee, I th:nk the Deputy 
Minister, Shri Hajainavis, agreed 
that a more detailed discussion may 
also be permitted; especially on those 
clauses which are already open for 
amendment may be further investi
gated. Therefore, some amendments 
have been brought on that under
standing.

Mr. Speaker: Those that have not 
been touched upon here.

(Amendment) Bill 
Shri Snrendranath Dwivedy (Ken- 

drapara): When the amending Bill
was there, some other points emerg* 
ed out of the discussion. A motion 
was moved to the effect that some 
other clauses may also be open to dis
cussion at the Select Committee.

Mr. Speaker: Did the House, which 
referred to the Bill to the Select Com
mittee, say that such clauses also may 
be touched upon?

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: Yes.
Mr. Speaker: That is ail right.

ffo ifto : VOW W$tUf
sfanft ^  % « m  >rte
f i# z  ^ 3ft in? *j*nw fan  ft fa  
«bW  ?nfr fft?ft * T fiw  wf t f *  *nft t u n *
|  4  »ft i r o t  m*piT j  1 r f n t f t n r
tft*r qtft RtJft 1

* ft  TO «tted CT JfTTrv |
<5* fa r  $ fa  3*it WTOT

«rrt tp ft 1 1 A <n?nnT f  fa  
Bmft «?far rt <t t it  jlffi fa
f>wn!TWT g»rit *rtft ?>tt i A  ert
n fW T 7 t » r ^ | ir q T fa f« P P T  Tf^r 
^  ft fa irv tw t % * r  qr 
Ttew f r o  itt% frr wmft wmr <rt 
^fa  ^  ^ t
^ m *rwEt ^ T f fa r  fa f a n  aft f  
srft t ’t  trr^n m  s^t h m  v r  m u  "w*r 
mm" f r o  ft«n  1 i * r  mn ft 

frffr ftmWr ^ 
ft  wnft f  f a  ftp n ft ^  vr w  w  t f  
aiRT Trm |  1

He was disgusted because he went 
there not only once but twice and 
thrice* and the gentleman wax not 
available. He had to rectify it.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member says 
that that person was disgusted, the 
person who went not only once but 
twice or thrice, Kal Ana was noted 
down!

Shri S. M. Banerjee: He actually 
did not go there. He said Kal Arc.
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Bbri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Kal Ana can also be a name. (Inter
ruption).

Shri S. M. Banerjee: 1 would re
quest you to give me five more 
minutes.

4 ' T O  T ^ T  *TT fif> W  *? t
j a r m  i H f a a f  f o * j * r  If $ftft
|  I trfrjiT 4  rft 4%  &ST f a
^  * t ? 4  % STT*T tfr nfTTTt % *TR-*TTO

*rc 1 *rr*4  % ^  f a  ^  a t
T T  I  S*TTt ?rm fiw ?  ^  ^iTf ST r̂ f  rft

§«rr f a  xrg m  <F>ftf mi^ » m  |  
aft firm  a r m  ^r?ft ^  i s h  ^14 

?ft $ ^  f a  ? trr 4  «tt 
^ i w J r a  f^TT ^  | fa  ^  imfipfl 
v t  *r f r 4  * 4  %  f a 4  4 *  5W  1 
«n ft s i^ fa Fn ft 4  4
TT*3ftw Hfft <ITf fr fa  ?TT rr*r
art?4 far% 4te  » f t 4  «pt w r  *  f4 %  ^  
arwr fa  IPTT *̂ W 4tfc*l VT ?>*P HfTt 
f*i%*TT m  4  *  ^ t t  %ftx 4  fa tft  4 t
?T^7T 4  t n ^ T  «ftfc»T T T *7  ^TT% %
f a r e  * r £  j  i «r4 t i^r ?rcs *?t r r ar4 P i»  
% ^ t t  « « w i  arnrfH 4  *rjft  « n
irtft |
»ttt tft 5T$r h t  S i c t ^ t p - 4  * p t o ?u  
If f a  w a r % ^T^TRT if IT* T f a * f5 M  ^  
*r$r urtsft ■jrfjtf i

h w w t  * T $ t w ,  j t i t - i t t  %<s <rc^j 

4  «nrrif fa  v? iwnr art 
i f t  art t#  |  *n| **rf*rt? ift  arr x(t f  
fa  %ht $  i 4$  v*m TfH
4t  t t  wrr-r ir u t fn r  * t 4  

^ftwr *V 4V $fan t o  ? « r  w .i4  
«*<rr WT fa «wf*r«r $  fVtvww 4  «nr 

JTjp «rr*ft «r?
w r a t  wnrs f r r t r  i  i ^ ' 4  4 *  
« n W  j w  m 4 h r  4 t  
t f t r  4  4 «  »r«n  u t  * r f a *  « w  ' j f a  * *  

w  <ww | 4te4 w  w w  (

(Amendment) Bill
tft 4  f i m m  f  f a  sra flr^ft 
j m  i

•fa  eft ?J*T 5ft»r 9TRfhrrTT ^ft V T ’ TT
^ ig ft f  f a r r m ^ f t  v t  f« r  t  P f  
^  f>n* ^*r % ftrr <rc *r i 
5*rtt (TTT- v 4 ^ rr t  aft f a  ?.*

?rm f B ^ T H  4  % «ftT 3 ^ %  'rfr^TTT 
* r t  I w  f r r  4  *n m ? T T  f  i<>-%o

4  s R  ^ r %  ^  if ^  
arm % fa  »rr^ Ttf 4t TTar^fro

qft jfrf^  ^  itrrr jttt 
3TTTq I ?T»ft f t r ^ r  4  ?*T fa ^ T  TT iTf: 
*i < jh  < f'T+m *nrr  ̂ fai,T4 jt? «p?t 
»nrr %:

‘‘The Home Ministry advised 
that the Government servants 
should not attend election meet
ings organised by any political 
party except to the extent neces
sary for the maintenance of law 
and order and affording normal 
protection to the Ministers/’

tra STfTT rff> fc^ft »̂T ^ ^ 1
4  ^?rr% n.4 If ar̂ t t t  fa  5^  v4wrft
5 p t ^ t  wrp=fr w r r r f t  ^ 4 -h t A  ^t
<tt  * m r  ^ ft

^ r |  ?ft anrt <rr f*rfsr?sT « n w  
«ftH?r H flt ?Vs sn4
f a  ?»r «rm ^ t  a rn  % f m  «tt4 t  
«ftr  «p?r TTawf?rv ^ r  ^ r m  ¥ t  4 tf«*r  4  
■9*iVl v i w  ^ *1% rJrram  »r ^ t. 4  >15 
>Fif ^ t  T?r a w  fa  w  <rr? €t 
^ ta r  ^ a r r ^ n f w iv  fr e n fq  sr^ f |  « f t r  m a r  

% t 4 t # 4 t  % >jn 4  w? w N t  «r^f W t  t  i 
T f^ 5 i tw %  4  ?ft jnrRp>r %  

3̂ * r t  ¥ t  » » w w  f i ^ T  a ir iW t 1 w r f a r  
«rft Vff Jrarw^ | fa  wnr
rrvrtt «^nfr»rt vU. 3 *% ’rfrvrrf 
« t  u f  >r̂ f %sn wn?# 1 W  
fa *w  <ftr *fW I v r o t 4 t  4  tr4v$nr
*ftfe»r f  ( !Tt v r v r f r  » 4 w r f t  
w w  f * 4 f  %  f a 4  T f T  a n 4  f a  ^
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*frfe*r 4  <fr artf fa*r4 fa
w ti m fa arpr ¥t fiwarri

%fa* ^ rft Tifbft fft 
n  ?rffa 5T jt  1 mar % v<r
J r  « r f  ^ t a r  f a q p r * r a  ^  « T ? f t  |  x f t r

VTVTft TT iff
^  | «Tf $JT %ift WTfst I TT
*?t f a  ?T»TRT »mn m  ft I 
«rt ft  fff̂ TT I  fa  WTT * f  fa  s m f t  
TW^rft n’u r p T  % 4
3T=T arsnrt *nfc if h an? ^  w w r  *t 
5*rft ^wsrrfaprr 4 ^ *r «it? r̂fa'T 3»rvt
JTS < rf»TTT <ft T?f5TT ?ft f a  *W
^ n ft^ rff ^  ^ i, w  ^  *rtfe*ff
ir ^T=T ^T >TV I 4  'f t  W T T  J  f a  
*TW ^  wV *TH foflW T+ m  ft dHCt 
tft *n? q * i *rtr ? r ?  wr^ft w w

% «H *r r T  a?, itt^t afr? fn  ^
■TT |

WWW M^hlll : iTH’fhi <IT
fl^iT fTT I

* t  Wo 4to w w f : TO 4  fjR ?
4 flrJT TT T?T j  I

w* ^ n *  ^rawt* m  r* ft «ftr f * ? t  
i % *  «T*fr 4  t n r m  «j*m prT ?nn % f a *  
4  w  i f t *  * n ;  t t  ^  f a  4  aw  3 * 4
STMT f  5T i f f  « f N  * T  STf^T f! f a  fPTTTT 
rfr? TTfn j j j  *n?n»r*T v *  ^t ?mr f t 1 
■H*} JTT Tt^ *TPf % WT*4 i W  ft 4)< 

i n r n r r c *  ¥ t  « r i *  n t * f  f t  s t t t  
«w i <»t 1 p n *  <rt* m  ft— Tttff, fri\,

f, <TTR, *^T W C "ft TT W*WW I
«rtw ntf inrr f*r ft m

^  ^ ^ r) W w  f t ^ t  V
4 m  A * * * #  % 4 m  It «rtr vrvfT 
% 4 m  *r afrsrt mi*ff «t wrrf fWt 
«ir u n r o r  <t inrrt ft»ft ? fufw t 
#  T frr f  fa  « w  aWW m p frq  
iifa ^ i 4 t  w w r p *  %  ^ f a r r t t  f

'JH^i ^ v fw  1 4  wvinrr (  fa  
CT wni <ft m ^ ft srm i <« i fw  
f̂«cVl»i % •nw ft*rr 

It *rwr ftnr i ittt wr% ^vt itv  ̂
f a ^  a t  4  tnmm  p fa  fm t  w r v r f t  
v*trft fr%-w7% TOfafrnwvtvte 
?n  «n  w s t  fa ^ ft <rtr v t  ^  #<r %fa?r
w«wt T? flW *>7 if# ̂  1WT7 3**ft 
«fte t̂ WTarî  ftfâ  *ftr <tt irfft 
Vtf tTRR̂t «T ^TS<T I

*itz  i v t T  ift  arst 7 7  f ,  *V Z  

diwzv jnr <T*mr t̂ vrnft tnrr tt 
*tV̂ < ft < m  ITFT AM fa 
df’R’fr WT ft I A W 4 I  p fa  f»T 
fr c ffn  if  ?rw *ft»r w r r a  *r P m  v*  f «  

?«i tt, far̂ 'f wtott t r <r»
flfm ’’R  1

«rarw iTftw, jw ^m?t ft fa  <mr
WTfT frti JTRT̂ falTW) m  *r»?n
?rt fr*T »nm?t ft f a  in rrft v w  <tt
PH"ll fa«TT *WT ft f l V  KH WTT-WTT «PTT
frr̂ ft 1 m  «rr pr ffr r*rr vuit 
^ft c r fe m  frr-?t w t fiw , * r f a ^  a w  % m  
£t *tk ift wnn r̂fjw fa «nr fawnft tt 
wfaft snfY t fAr v t M  ?n
T t  K T T -^ W  f t  'U M I  < P 1 H  ^
gTr w r̂m % «rr*r% 35% wrcrt 1

it »um «rcnr ^  nV wrtarfav
a ft v r  %  MT f t  35^T f?T $  1 t g *
t r r  4 %  wt*,-» v r  « w t  v t

ftwr% inr <ftr tt
<pft^ <rrun fa  w  f t  utr
T fV T T  ft r « T  ?jr I  1 «n a ro  w w ,
«rm ftn fa  f a n  « n r a  4  
4  q v  m r  | m r  4hwr m i ,
« i 4 w r c m r , ........... ^ W t » w j t ,w r ? "
« n  f #  n r »  v t t  f a  f t  « *
f W T O  WT WT f a  “ ^ T T  * Y  W W T
m ^ w r t , w ¥ t w  * » ,  f t  i f  f t  

O T * r e *  4  i ftv  1 ^ N t « w f f



T? *Pn I 4% 'Ml Pp HTT T̂j-  
^ s ff  apt ^  fift ftp^r t t  f  i

•PJ5T fT JT̂  ?ft Tf’Tt ft, sft Vt
f  '^ T  7$  *  I

SflP-W 4  ^TT f% £*T *TFT 
<TT **TTOTft *  fc*T TT STO TO 
TT ?TcT TT I 5THTC ^t° T^ftT fa? TT
«r? ^rr *pt t?t $ i 4  s m r  ^ t t  j  
sftT 7TR  % *HV Vt P^iit rv ,^
% far* >ft fo lk  g fa  r?iTt r*4fn+<d<
W T  «BRT*TT T̂RT I

Dr. Krishnaswami (Chingleput): 
Mr. Speaker, I regret that I am not 
able to see eye to eye with the Gov
ernment in the purposes which have 
led them to amend this measure. 
There seems to be no justification for 
amending ection 123 of the principal 
Act of 1951. We had already amend
ed this Act in 1955. Quite apart from 
doing away with the distinction bet
ween major and minor eorrupt 
practices,—a distinction of some value 
an i f>nc to b? found in th:» U.K. Act, 
W;? weighed the scales in favour of 
organised parties. The provisions re
lating to election expenses were 
amended ,o as to allow parties to 
spend any amount.

But what is the major change that 
has been brought about in the 1955 
Act? Any corrupt practice commited 
by the returned candidate or his elec
tion agent or by any other person with 
the consent of the candidate or the 
agent vitiates the election. It was 
laid down that there must be a 
“ systematic" appeal to voters “on the 
ground of caste, religion or language" 
and it wa* only this that vitiated the 
election. What is it that we have 
done today? We have omitted the 
word “systematic*’ and we have laid 
down that even a sporadic appeal 
would be sufficient to upset the whole 
election.

Are we promoting free and fair
elections if we set aside the election 
of a successful candidates if some one 
suggested that he received the sup
port of some religious group or lingu
istic group? It is true that the con
sent of the candidate or his agent is 
required in order to attract this sec
tion. But what is consent? The con
sent n :c i not be express, it may be 
implied. What is the duty that we 
are putting on the successful candi
date? Would it not be easy, because 
of the fact that the consent is implied, 
to invite a multiplicity of suits once a 
Candida'e is elected?

There is provision 3<A) dealing with 
“promotion of illfeelings” . I am not 
one of those who would advocate pro
motion of ill-feelings, but the Govern
ment and the Ministers should realise 
that whenever any social problem is 
tackled, there are bound to be very 
many passions roused either on the 
one side or the other. Soft words do 
not butter parsnips;—and I am certain 
that when we are attempting to pro
mote any change or resist any social 
change, there will always be heated 
discussions either on grounds of re
ligion or language or other aspects. 
Particularly in a country where degree 
of backwardness varies, there would 
always be many questions of an acute 
character which come up and it is cer
tainly the primary function of a demo
cracy to bp concerned with those pro
blems, partiularly during an election 
period.

One would like to ask one or two 
questions of my friend, the Law Minis
ter. I ask him, before he introduced 
such a legislation, how many cases of 
appeal on grounds of caste and reli
gion came up before the Election 
Commission for upsetting the elections. 
It is true that the word “systematic* 
finds a place in the section is a legiti
mate epithet that has ben put there. 
I would like to point out that In the 
Representation of the People Act, 1955, 
it was laid down that appeals on 
ground of irrationalism, a systematic

of the People 6500
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appeal on grounds of caste, religion or 
language, should certainly not be ai- 
lowed and therefore it was included 
among the minor corrupt practices. It 
is a sort of undue influence that is 
exercised over the .jninds of the 
voters, as it were.

But when once you think undue 
influence should be taken as a factor 
in upsetting an election, you have to 
make it clear that this will be upset 
only when there is a probability of 
the election result having been affect
ed. Parker in his Election Agent on 
page 403 points out: 4<where undue
influence of a certain character comes 
into play, it is necessary that we 
should have a clear idea of what un
due influence is” . If bishops employ 
spiritual penalities in order to induce 
their congregations to vote in a parti
cular way, then of course, it would be 
a case of undue influence. But if they 
put forward their point of view and 
suppor* certain candidates, without ne
cessarily invoking spiritual penalties 
or those other sort of influences which 
are brought to bear, nobody can taken 
objection.

I suggest that it is important 
that we should in a country like ours, 
which has a variety of religions, 
languages and social groupings, how
ever much we like or dislike them, 
we will have to allow them a cer
tain place in any election campaign. 
It would be unrealistic to think that 
we can totally wish away these 
factors. Let it be realised that as a 
result of having put these two pro- 
vis ons, what we are doing now is to 
open the floodgates of litigation. No 
successful candidate will hereafter 
be secure. Petitions galore will be 
presented before the Election Com
mission and apart from harassing the 
successful candidate, they will set in 
motion forces of disintegration, which 
I for mv part would regret very 
much. We have more discussions in 
courts of law on oosunuoalim and 
ttngutam than we over bad hi the 
post Every ease where a candidate

io defeated would mean that attempts 
would be made to file a suit these new 
provisions. The forces of disintegra
tion will come very much to the fore 
because of the charges and counter
charges which will be made by one 
party or the other. Is this the re
sult that we wish for? Is this the ob
jective that we are aiming at or are 
we aiming at quietning the election 
temper and having a sort of amica
ble understanding of the social pro
blems, once the elections are over?

12.59 hrs.

(S h r i  H eda in the Chair]

From 1920 onwards, this problem 
has been with us. By various pro
visions in successive Acts we have 
attempted to secure free and fair olec 
1 on. The law relating to corrupt 
practices was meant to ensure the 
objective of free .ind fai*’ elections. 
That was why w<? had that special 
provision relating to undue influence 
in the 1951 und 1055 Acts. We felt 
that an irrational appeal to voters jn 
the jrround of religion, cask* or langu
age should no be made sysfemat tal
ly. But what is it that has occurred? 
People have a new id<?a of solving this 
problem Now we nre seeking a
so'ution to this probtom by laying
down arbitrary provisions in the Re
presentation of the Fr'ople Act, the 
effect of wh ch would be to harass the 
successful candidate and a iso promote 
the forces of disintegration.

I ask the Law Minister, whore in 
the world is there any instance of 
an election being set aside because a
sporadic appeal of this nature Is
made?

11 bra.

The thought that comes uppermost 
to my mind, is that wo are in a very 
dittcuit position. Wo know the dM~ 
culttes of Um administration. But 
may I humbly point out that Bill
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and the amendment to the Indian 
Penal Code are the reflex reactions 
of a person who is worried,—and 
Justifiably,—by a problem, is unable 
to  locate its nature, or find a cure and 
therefore, hits about blindly all over 
the place in the hope that he will hit 
the target. What is more likely is 
that he will hit at many other things, 
the most important of which is the 
right of citizens to express them
selves freely and fairly during elec
tion time. It is my great regret that 
as a result of these amendments being 
introduced and possibly passed by 
this House free and fair elections 
would be rendered difficult if not im
possible. No longer will it be possi
ble for any candidate, however much 
he might try, to keep out of con
troversy, and we are now giving a 
premium particularly to those who 
are litigation minded. It is going to 
affect all candidates irrespective of 
the party to which they belong. 
Probably, the Congress Party which 
may have a larger number of success
ful candidate will be affected more.

But that is not the issue which is 
relevent here. What we have to con
sider is how far would the citizen’s 
right to free expression be preserved. 
What is it that we are doing to pro
mote free and fair elections? Are we 
not by putting these two particular 
offences in our election law giving 
scope for people who are mischie
vous to really ventilate their grie
vances further in courts of law and 
keep the bitter conflict alive? We 
"know, Mr. Chairman, that when one 
Is elected as a candidate from a parti
cular constituency, after a month or 
two passinons die down, old rivals 
become friends and we tend to re
present the constituency as a whole. 
T?ow, as a result of these new pro
visions that have been put there 
would b« tactions, there would be a 
number of parties who would be 
com big over either before the Elec
tion Tribunal or the Election Com
missioner to lead evidence on many
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of these matters and the representa
tive of Parliament would have to be 
the leader of a faction instead of 
being the representative of the people.

How are we promoting democracy 
by having such provisions in our 
election law? I ask this Government 
and I ask the Minister whether he 
has given any thought to this aspect 
of the matter. I thought it was 
serious when we amended in 1955-56 
the very distinction between major 
and minoT corrupt practices. But 
then I had the consolation that at 
least the word ‘systematic* was there 
and that, at any rate, would avoid 
needless litigation.

One must appreciate the difficulties 
of candidates. Sometimes, we receive 
support from ambiguous quarters, 
and the way in which that support is 
couched is something for which we 
cannot be responsible. Is a candi
date suddenly, because he is afraid 
of the sections of election law, to 
go and to suggest to the people that 
he repudiates that support because it 
has been couched in a manner which 
conflicts with the provisions of the 
election law? We all know what these 
difficulties are. Quite apart from the 
fact that the biggest organised 
parties would be there to watch 
everyone of the movements of those 
who are really fighting an election on 
a different ticket, we have to realise 
that there would be quite a lot of 
interlopers who would be anxious to 
profit by such litigation.

The other point to which I shall 
make a brief reference is the right 
to expression to opinion on the part 
of any citizen in our country- It it 
true that in the United Kingdom and 
in other places there are provisions 
to the effect that where a man uses 
influence by virtue of his position ha 
can do to without any restrictions 
being placed on him unless he threa
tens spiritual penalties or coerces 
voters. It is the same in many other
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countries. In Italy, for instance, it 
would be next to impossible for 
catholic parties to exist if the law 
prevented the Church from participa
ting in politics. In Poland, for ins
tance, the catholic parties have 
existed as a result of the interest Ihe 
religous heads have taken in politics. 
People object not to participation by 
the heads of Churches in elections 
but to injunctions to voters to votn in 
a particular manner and that failure 
to vote in a particular manner would 
lead to social ostracism.

We ought to realise that in future, 
at any rate, if we wish to solve these 
problems we must have a much more 
open and courageous approach. It is 
no use trying to think that an elec
tion can be fought on the principles of 
conversation in a drawing room. 
Anyone who has gone to the hustings 
will realise that we will have to give 
and receive belows. Hitherto, in all 
the elections that we have fought, the 
redeeming feature of such elections 
has been that once the elections are 
over, once the hurly-burly is over, 
we have tended to forget animosities. 
The present Bill unnecessarily tries 
to keep alive the animosities and by 

^keeping alive the animosities will 
l*romote the growth in the forces of 
T^tional disintegration.

H is a different Bill even from the 
amending Bill relating to the Indian 
Pakal Code, in certain respects. There 
the \ executive might have discretion 
and wisdom to sleep over certain pro- 
vittalns. But here a defeated can
didate is under no obligation. He will 
go before the Election Commissioner 
and bn the face of it since even a 
sporadic appeal can lead to the filing 
<rf a suit we will have endless worry 
and litigation. The worry and litiga
tion will be faced not only by us on 
this side bat by also those of the 
Congress Party. But that is no con- 
eolation from the point of view of a 
c ittoen and from the point of view of 
cne who wishes the "lection law to 
1192<Ai) LSD—6.
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ensure the holding of free and fair 
elections.
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Shrimati Renu Chakr&vartty: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, this amendment to the 
Representation of the People Act is 
a very important one. I am afraid 
many hon. Members have not really 
grasped what will be the implica
tions of what we are trying to pass. 
As a matter of fact, clause25—section 
123 (3A)—is the heart of the prob
lem. We are trying, firstly, to elimi
nate by legislation communalism, 
casteism, raceism etc. and make it 
an electoral offence. To my mind, Sir, 
the problems that have emanated due 
to racialism, due to ideas of casteism, 
communalism etc., are much more 
deep-rooted and they have to be 
tackled in a different way. We can
not just by saying that in the matter 
of elections we cannot raise these 
matters, remove these problems. I 
am quite in agreement, as you have 
seen from my note of dissent, that if 
any person, any individual appeals 
to the electorate are made that they 
should vote for him or her because 
he or she belongs to a particular caste 
or community that may be made an 
electoral offence. I have no ob
jection to that. What I am objecting 
to is that issues relating to caste, 
race, religon, community or language 
is being made an electoral offlence. 
What does that mean? Firstly, I am 
not dealing with the question of 
language. I will deal with it sepa
rately because, I think that it is totally 
wrong and I am totally opposed to it.

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shri 
Hajarnavis): We do not agree with
that interpretation. The discussion of 
these issues is not at all barred. We 
only sav: do not ask people to vote 
for Shrimati Renu Chakrsvartty 
because she is a Bengali, or she 
speaks « particular language or be
longs to a particular caste. That 
alone hi barred.



Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun): You
have said in so many words “do not 
vote for so and so because he speaks 
such and such language’*.

S h ri B a ja  m a vis : That is barred.
Shrlmati Renu Chakravartty:

Sub-section (3) of section 123 reads:

“The appeal by a candidate or 
his agent or by any other person 
with the consent of a candidate 
or his election agent to vote or 
refrain from voting for any person 
on the ground of his religion, 
race, caste, community or lang
uage or the use of, or appeal to, 
religious symbcU or the use of, 
or appeal to, national symbols, 
such as the national flag. . . ”

So, it refers to religion, race, caste, 
community or language. I have no 
objection to that. But what are you 
trying to import by section 123 (3A)?
It reads;

“The promotion of, or attempt 
to promote, feelings of enmity or 
hatred between different classes 
of the citizens of India on grounds 
of religion, race, caste, commu
nity, or language, by a candidate 
or his agent. . . .

That is what I object to. I am not 
dealing with the question of lang
uage just at present. I know that 
the objective is a very laudable one, 
namely, to stamp out communalism. 
That may be agreed to on principle 
by almost every party. Excepting one 
Or two parties, everybody else wants 
to stamp it out. It is something that 
we agreed to, because under the 
Constitution India is a secular State.

But by putting this clause in this 
form, What are you trying to elimi
nate? If any Scheduled Caste mem
ber gets up and talks about the 
oppression committed upon his caste 
or community by the Brahmins or 
by the so-called higher castes, that 
will fall under this clause, because 
obviously it can be interpreted, and 
will be interpreted, as promoting or
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attempting to promote feelings o r  
enmity or hatred between different 
clauses of the citizens of India. Thia 
is my interpretation, and that is why 
I had wanted to insert a provision^ 
to make the position doubly clear* 
which reads as follows: v.

*'‘Provided that no expression of 
grievances under which any caste 
or community or minority group* 
may suffer, or any cirticism of 
practices based on caste, or com
munity resulting in social oppres
sion will be regarded as an 
offence.”

This should be accepted to make 
doubly sure that references to legiti
mate grievances arising out of caste 
oppressions and social oppressions 
upon minorities will not be regarded 
as an electoral offence. But my sus
picion is strengthened and increased 
by the fact that this was not accept
ed, for except myself everybody voted 
against it in the Select Committee. 
Why? I .am sure that if this is 
thought over from the national point 
of view, leaving out all party coraf- 
derations, all sides of the House wilt 
agree that this is a very legitimate 
point and this is a clarification which 
is required in this clause. But it has 
not been accepted. I am sure that I 
many of my friends, even on thw£ 
opposite side, will agree that this wfr 
not what we wanted to eliminatl 
If we do not want to eliminate the 
legitimate grievances being put for
ward, then why should you object 
to the insertion of this proviso? 
After all, this is one of the tabic 
political issues which the Scheduled 
Caste members ar« going to nut. 
forward. If, on the other hand, you 
tell me that this is not going to 
create class enmity or hatred. to  
make things doubly sure, why not 
add this proviso? If you add that 
proviso, I am sure that there will bo 
no litigation on this point that by  
bringing forward legitimate grie
vances which are not of a communal 
nature, but which are grievances 
arising out of very undesirable 
social oppression of one caste or 
community by another one cannot
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go to an election tribunal on this issue.
I am sure that we will really streng
then the Representation of the People 
Act if this proviso is accepted. Un
fortunately, it has not been accepted.

Take, for example, the linguistic 
minorities. I am not taking the 
question of lanqucge jus* r j w . If 
there are linguistic minorities and 
they have their grievances, why 
should they not be able to put for
ward their grievances. If there is any 
community or race oppressing that 
community, they have the right to 
say so. Why should they not be able 
to do it?

Then, my biggest objection is that 
this is going to lead to a ldrge num
ber of cases in the tribunal and un
necessary harassment to all members 
who are going to be elected in future 
to this House. Therefore, even at this 
late stage, I appeal to the Treasury 
Benches to consider this question very 
seriously. I am sure, hon. Members 
from the Congress benches have not 
looked into it seriously because, if 
they had looked into it seriously I 
have no doubt that they would have 
no objection to adding this proviso, 
because on this matter I feel that we 
are all one.

Now I come to the second point. If 
you really want to eliminate commu- 
nalism and make it an electoral 

\ offence, you must also say that no 
'place of religious worship will be 
^permitted to be used for electoral pro
paganda in favour of any one party. 
"This is absolutely essential. B elize  
it or not, an amendment of mine even 
to this effect wag not accepted by the 
Select Committee, and I was the only 
member who proposed it and voted 
for it. I was really surprised when I 
found it, but when I came to this 
House I heard many of my friends on 
the other side getting up and saying 
"Why should Master Tan Singh fast 
in a Gurdwara? It should not be per
mitted". It is being done everywhere.
I know, in my own constituency, 
places of religious worship are used 
for election purposes. Primarily reli
gious congregations are used for such 
purposes. It may not be inside a
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mosque or inside a temple, but it will 
be entirely a religious gathering. 
There the religious dignitaries como 
and they speak.

An Hon. Member: What is a reli
gious gathering? ,

Shrimati Renu Chalcravartty!
Everybody knows what a religious 
gathering is. In India everybody 
knows what a religious gathering is 
and it may even be defined, if 
you like. There is no difficulty 
in putting a definition of what is a re
ligious gathering. It is true that the 
ruling party does utilise the religious 
gathering for party purposes, and that 
is why certain members feel frighten
ed about it. So, whatever a religious 
gathering be, if we incorporate such 
a provision, it will apply to us, it will 
apply to every party and every mem
ber. What is wrong in it? Let us 
pass it. So, we should say that a place 
of religious worship should not be 
utilised for election or propaganda 
purposes. I would go even a step fur
ther and say that no religious digni
tary should be asked or permitted to 
use the religious sentiments or the 
religious symbols to rouse the people 
to vote in a particular manner. It is 
being done now and I feel it is a wrong 
thing. Though I moved an amend
ment to that effect in the Select Com
mittee, even that was not adopted. So,
I have a very strong suspicion whe
ther the Government really wants to 
eliminate communalism or do they 
only want to show to people that they 
want to eliminate communalism and, 
by the back door, try to stifle the ex
pression of democratic opinion.

Now I come to the third point. By 
introducing this question of language 
in thb Bill you have shown what ii 
your objective in bringing forward 
this Bill. On the one hand, we all 
say that one should not fast for get
ting linguistic questions settled, we 
should not ask for linguistic States 
through unfair means. May we 
ask: what is the fair means? If
we cannot make it a political 
issue, are we to settle it on the 
streets? It f* a political issue. Let



[Shrimati Renu Chakravartty] 
it be clearly understood that language 
is a matter which was a democratic 
demand held dear to the hearts of 
millions of our people. Linguistic 
States was promised in our national 
movement also.

I can understand communalism be
ing banned, because that is against the 
spirit of the Constitution. But what 
right have we to say that the ques
tion of language will not even be 
permitted to be used as a political 
issue? I say that because this lan
guage question was not settled as a 
political issue there was trouble both 
in Maharashtra and Andhra. As soon 
as it has been settled, both Maharash
tra and Andhra have been peaceful 
and, even according to the Congress, 
they are doing well and the Congress 
claims they have come to the top. If 
that is so, then there should be no 
fear at all. Therefore, if you do not 
permit the question of language to be 
taken up as a political issue in the 
elections, firstly, you will not be a^ e 
to prevent it and, secondly, when you 
try to prevent it, what is going to 
happen is that it will not be stifled 
but it will be settled on the streets. 
There is no other way. It cannot be 
raised as a constitutional issue because 
you say that it is an electoral offence.
You may point to Assam and say, 
“Look at the hatred that has been 
created.” True, but hatred hafi been 
created because the problem has not 
been tackled politically. The question 
is that for the people living in Assam, 
whether it is for the Assamese or for 
the Hill people or for the Bengali 
minority, it has got to be settled. 
Without that settlement that langu
age question will be a festering sore 
and by trying to eliminate it Just by 
saying that it <s an electoral offencc 
it cannot be eliminated.

1 say that we are trying to create 
even more problems by including this 
question of language in it and by 
making it an electoral offence. I hope 
my hon. friend from Maharashtra will 
apeak on this point, as also even 
my hon. friend from Assam who spoke
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so eloquently during the debate over 
here. He comes from the Hill Tribes. 
He is the person who has spoken on 
this very language question.

Now the point is this. At what 
point of time, how and in what form 
the language problem is to be tackled 
is another matter. But why do you 
make it an electoral offence? Even 
regarding this question of the regio
nal formula in Punjab, may I ask you 
whether it is not essentially a langu
age question for the Punjab when you 
say, “I am recommending the regional 
formula” ? I tell you the battle will 
be fought on that.

Ch. Ranbir Singh (Rohtak): We
are prepared.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty:
When you are for any formula to be 
fought out on the question of langu
age, you will also be prepared for liti
gation by what you are passing. That 
is the point which Chaudhuri Sahib 
does not understand, namely, what we 
we are passing. He says that he is 
prepared. But he is not preparing for 
fighting for litigation. That is what 
I am trying to prevent. Therefore I 
again plead with the House that we 
must be quite aware of what we are 
trying to do.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Members , 
time is up. ,

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty:
Are we really trying to bring in sanW 
amendments which will be effective? 
which will be correct and which wifi 
help Us forward in stamping out com- 
munalism, or i9 it that we are only 
trying to create more problems, more 
litigation and are really making such 
issues which are basically issues of 
a political nature and which have to 
be raised as constitutional issues be
fore the electorate as electoral 
offences?

Sir, you have rung the belL There 
are only one or two other points which 
I will just mention in passing. One
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is the question of banning of printing 
election propaganda material without 
the publisher producing a declaration 
attested by two persons. I do realise 
that in some places scurrilous printed 
pamphlets are published. Fortnuately 
for me, I have never faced it, but it 
is the argument brought forward. But 
my point is that those who go in for 
scurrilous printing also get printing 
presses who will take the responsibi
lity of issuing them without any name. 
The printer’s name will not be' there. 
The publisher’s name will not be 
there. Nothing will be there. They 
will issue them. After that it is up 
to you to find out where the place is. 
By this you are again only putting 
difficulties in the way of honest peo
ple.

Take, for instance, any organised 
party. They will have their units in 
the villages. They will be far from 
the printing presses. They will send 
it to a city or to a place where there 
is a printing press. Then, further at
testation b y  those two people who will 
know the printer and the publisher 
and all that paraphernalia will have 
to be included in a period when you 
are in a great hurry and when you 
are not always very tiptop in organ
isation. This is what will happen. I 
feel that b y  this you are not going 
to stop scurrilous printing. Those who 
want to bring them out and pay money 
for that will bring them out in the 
black market. I am afraid, you are 
only putting a greater handicap on 
honest people who will again have to 
go through all these difficulties.

Ch. Raabir Singh: It i* to have an 
election petition.

Shrimati Beam Chakravartty:
This hag nothing to do with an elec
tion petition.

Lastly, one very important point 
that I want to make ii regarding tht 
removal of disqualifications of Mem* 
bers of Parliament Even at the time 
when this was originally passed we 
had raised this point If anybody has 
been convicted for two years In a 
criminal law suit, he is eliminated 
from standing for election. Naturally,
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we do raise this point because we are
the people who go to Jails, who
are hauled up not On political 
charges now-a-days but on other
charges. Against me, probably
there will be something under the 
Goonda Act or under section 302 or 
on the charge of murder, this or that. 
If we are by chance convicted for 
two years, straightaway we will be 
eliminated. We cannot stand for elec
tion again. I do agree that if one is 
convicted of certain crimes in con
nection with moral turpitude and are 
particularly heinous crimes, one 
should not be a Member of Parlia
ment. You may specify such crimes. 
Moral turpitude—I was told that it is 
very difficult to define what moral tur
pitude is; but 1 wiM more speci
fic—bribery, corruption, immorality 
or any such thing. But do not say 
that if you are convicted in a criminal 
proceeding for two years, you cannot 
stand for election to Parliament. Let 
us take things a8 they are. Today 
because of public pressure Preventive 
Detention Act is not used against poli
tical workers now. It is under cri
minal cases that we are put into jail. 
Therefore again I would urge that we 
should try to amend that disqualifica
tion and remove it.

I would again say that it would 
have been much better if the Elec
tion Commission had called all the 
parties and had discussed these mat
ters before Anally formulating these 
amendments because I feel that there 
is a very large consensus of opinion 
on which agreement could have been 
achieved. Somehow when voting 
takes place, it is done on party lines.
I feel that this is not an Issue which 
should be fought out on party lines.
It should be a national issue and we 
should bring to bear a national ap* 
proach to this. It should have been 
discussed on an all-party level and 
the consensus of opinion taken by the 
Election Commission. I am sure that 
would have been a much better thing. 
Now, of coarse, by the power of votes 
many of my amendments will also be 
eliminated and what la gotog to hap
pen is that we are going to vote for
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[Shrimati Renu Chakravartty] *
litigation and are not going to put an 
end to communalism. That is my fear.

Shr! A. C. Guha (Barasat): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, this Bill has come al
most immediately after the Bill that 
we passed amending the Indian Penal 
Code. Some of the points are common 
to both the Bills, but there are other 
points also which were not in the 
previous Bill.

An election campaign on adult fran
chise is somewhat of a thrilling nature. 
Particularly in India the job is very 
difficult. The area for Parliamentary 
constituencies is so large that it be
comes almost physicalliy impossible 
for the candidates to visit all the parts 
or to contact at least the representa
tive people of every area of their con
stituencies But my experience in the 
last two election campaigns was that 
it was an educative thing not only for 
the voters but also for the candidate.
The candidate has to learn much from 
the voters and the voters also have 
to be educated bv the candidate and 
by his agents.

13.28 hrs.
[S h r im a t i  R e n u  C h a k r a v a r t t y  in the

Chair].

My experience, particularly in the 
last election in 1957, has been that I 
found a large number of pamphlets 
misleading the public and distorting 
facts. More dangerous and mischiev
ous than these pamphlets was the
whispering campaign. Gossips got
current which had no relation with
facts. Of course, it is very difficult 
for any legislation to stop those whis
pering campaigns, but I think the
Election Commission should have 
taken some notice of those things.

Madam.
Shri Tyagft: She has already com

mitted herself to one side.
Shri A, C. Guha: But when she

has gone there, she is not committed.
This election campaign can lead to 

the promotion of national integrity 
and at the same time it can lead to 
the fomenting of disintegrating forces.
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Very often, the latter thing is en
couraged, particularly by Independent 
members and also by Opposition em
bers. Their main campaign is some
how to malign the Government and 
the majority party in power For that, 
caste, religion, language, everything 
is taken advantage of. It is quite 
necessary for the Government to stop 
all these things. Particularly, when 
we find that these disintegrating forces 
have been gathering strength and 
there‘are signs of fissures in the body 
of our nationhood, such a precaution 
ought to be taken so that the election 
campaign may be conducted in a 
healthy manner, in fact, as a machi
nery to educate people and also as a 
means for the candidates to get them
selves educated as to the mind and 
outlook of the people whose vote they 
seek.

It is very difficult for me now to 
criticise the speech which you, Madam, 
delivered from that side. I hope 
while sitting there, you are not to be 
associated with the speech which you 
made from there. The speach which 
preceded mine has, practically, op
posed the whole Bill; at least, the 
important clauses of the Bill have been 
opposed by you in the speech you have 
delivered from there. It has been 
urged that ventilation of genuine caste 
or religious grievances should not be 
banned. Ventilation of caste or reli
gious grievances or any grievances of 
any particular community is not J 
banned generally. But, if some genu-, 
ine or supposed to be genuine; 
grievance on the basis of caste or reli
gion is going to be used in the elecf 
tion campaign, then, I think, it wifi 
not be a healthy procedure. Ff>r 
election purposes, ventilation of ca^te 
or religious or communal grievances 
should not be allowed. A particular 
candidate set up against another can
didate should not make an appeal to 
the voters that this candidate belong
ed to this caste or to this 
linguistic group or this community 
and the voters should vote according 
to the caste, religion or liguistic group 
Or community to which the particular



voter may belong.

Mr. Chairman: There is sub
section 3.

Shri A . C. Guha: In the 1952 elec
tions, . . .

Shri Hajarnavis: If I may add to
what has just fallen from  the hon. 
Member, that is exactly the inten
tion of the clause) namely, if an 
attack is aginst an unwholesome 
practice, custom or doctrine of opinion 
with which one does not agree, such 
an attack is not barred at all.

Shri Tyagi: If it creates hatred?

Shri Hajarnavis: If it creates
hatred or feelings of disaffection 
against that custom or practice, that 
also is not barred. If it goes further 
and creates enmity or hatred as bet
ween classes o f people, then the law 
comes in. If w e do not permit legi
timate airing of grievances, I am 
quite sure, article 1'9 C2) "would 
regard that encroachment as a contra
vention of the fundamental rights 
which are guaranteed to every citi
zen of India.

Shri Tyagi: I f this sort o f criticism 
promotes the chances o f a candidate?

Shri Hajarnavis: It should be
hatred.

Shri Tyagi: Not hatred. Suppose 
the mention of a grievance o f religion 
or language or something in a public 
speech enhances the chances of the 
candidate?

Shri Hajarnavis: That is permit
ted. That is, the issue in an election 
should be political and should not be 
communal or the basis for creating 
enmity or hatred among classes. 
That is what I understood the hon. 
Member to say and if  I may say so,
I respectfully agree with him.

Shri A. C. Guha: I may here nar
rate an experience of mine in the
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1952 elections, about a State Assem
bly seat within my parliamentary 
constituency. The Congress candidate 
bears the surname Ghosh. An all- 
India Opposition party put up a can
didate the first part of whose name 
the Christian name and the surname 
w ere the same as the first part, Chris
tian name and the surname of the 
Congress candidate. Madam, surely, 
you know that there is a third part 
in the Bengali name. Only that was 
different. The surname of the Oppo
sition candidate was also Ghosh. 
He was wot a kayastha Ghosh but he 
was a guwala Ghosh. Please under
stand the confusion. The first part 
o f the name was the same as that o f 
the Congress candidate; the last part, 
surname was also the same. The 
second part of the name of the O ppo- 
sion candidate differed from  the
second part o f the name of the Cong
ress candidate. M y name is Arun
Chandra Guha. Generally, Chandra
is not mentioned. Only Arun Guha is 
mentioned. The confusion created 
was the name and also of the caste. 
The caste appeal was there. That 
area has a large number o f guwala 
voters. The voters w ere confused, 
particularly on the ground of caste 
and also on the ground of the name 
o f the candidate they had to select. 
This sort of a thing is going on.
Particularly religion is very often 
invoked. I think you may have 
experience of this in the constitu- 
tency you were running. There are a 
number of places with a Muslim 
majority. There appeal to religion 
was very  predominant, particularly, 
from  the opposition side: not so much 
from the Congress side.

You mentioned about language. 
Language, surely is a political issue. 
But, is it always used as a political 
issue? It is often used as a party 
issue, as a means for fortering party 
interests. The happenings in Assam 
had their repercussions in Bengal. I 
am sure, the Opposition party will 
take advantage o f it also in the gene
ral elections in 1962. It should be 
understood that what is happening in



[Shrj A. C. Guha]
Assam is a purely political issue and 
that should be settled as a political 
issue in Assam. That should not have 
repercussions in the election either in 
Assam, least of all in Bengal. I agree 
with you, Madam, when you said that 
the language issue has to be settled. 
Surely, it has to be settled. But, it 
cannot be made an issue in the elec
tion. There is a candidate, say, in, 
Calcutta. There are a large number 
of Hindi-speaking people. If a candi
date is a Bengali, then, the campaign 
goes on, he is a Bengali, don’t vote for 
him. If a candidate is a Hindi-speak
ing man, the campaign goes on, he is 
Hindi-speaking and therefore the 
Bengalis should not vote. That is an 
unhealthy practice. That must be 
condemned as a disintegrating factor 
in our nationhood. That is why lan
guage also should be put in this clause.

There is another clause which also, 
I think, Shri S. M. Banerjee has oppo
sed and that is about holding of pub
lic meetings.

Dr. M. S. Aney (N agpur): On this 
point, I want to ask one question. 
Suppose one candidate says that the 
rival candidate stands for the Bengali 
language to be considered as the prin
cipal language in a district and the 
other candidate says something against 
that, would that be considered as a 
propaganda carried on on linguistic 
basis?

Shri A. C. Guha: I cannot say . . .

Shri Basumatari (Goalpara— Reserv- 
ed-Sch. Tribes) rose—

Shri A. C. Guha: I think clarifica
tion w ill have to come from  the Min
ister and then finally from  the 
Supreme Court.

Mr. Chairman: Just a minute. We 
can only apply our mind to the legal 
interpretation.
13.40 hrs.

Shri A . C. Guha: I am of the opi
nion, as a political being, that these
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are matters which have to be settled 
outside the election campaign, and 
these should not bs made issues in aft 
election campaign. But, if  as happen
ed last time in Maharashtra or Guja
rat, it is made an issue then that will 
be a separate question, and I think 
that that should be looked into by 
Government. I am not sure about 
that, but generally speaking, if lan
guage is made an issue in the election 
simply to further the prospects or the 
cause of a particular candidate as 
against another candidate because of 
the language that he may speak, as 
was the case in Maharashtra or Guja
rat, or as it may be the case in Pun
jab, then, it is for Government to see 
how they w ill tackle it. I do not think 
that that w ill be barred under this 
Bill, but I am not surei

Mr. Chairman: According to the
hon. Member, it is not barred under 
the new clause 3A.

Shri A. C. Guha: These things i.e: 
language, caste, religion etc. of an in
dividual candidate should not be made 
an issue i'n an election campaign. We 
should face the elections as ordinary 
candidates. I see it from  that point 
o f view, I wish that Government will 
look into broader matter where lan
guage is made an issue in any election.

Shri Hynniewta: (Autonomous Dis
tricts— Reserved— Sch. T ribes): The
hon. Member has said that language 
should not be made an issue in the 
elections. But, the hon. Prime Minis
ter, while replying to the debate on 
the demand for a Punjabi Suba, the 
other day, said that nobody in this 
House was supporting the Punjabi 
Suba. If language is not made an 
issue in elections, there will be no
body in this House to support the 
claim of any linguistic group for re
organisation o f States.

Shri A. C. Guha: Then, I was speak
ing about the prohibition of any pub
lic meetings even twenty-four hours 
before the date of polling. I think that 
that is also a necessary provision,
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because there should be an atmosphere 
of quiet and calmness before the poll
ing. Polling is by itself exciting, and 
if public meetings also go on just on 
the eve of the polling, that might dis
turb the proper atmosphere for hold
ing a quiet and peaceful polling. So,
I think that this is also a useful pro
vision and it should be accepted by 
the House.

Then, I would like to say something 
about the election expenses and elec
tion petitions. In regard to election 
expenses, particularly, by a special 
resolution of this House, the Select 
Committee was authorised to look 
into the question thoroughly, but I 
find that the Select Committee has not 
done anything in regard to these 
points. I think that the remarks of 
the Election Commissioner would con
firm our experience about the present 
position, and our experience would 
say that the present position is un
tenable. I cannot make a 100 per cent 
correct statement covering all the 
candidates, but I can say that it is 
very difficult for any candidate to 
submit an honest and true election 
expenses return. The Election Com
missioner has suggested in this report 
the modification o f certain rules, 
which, he has said, would undoubted
ly save many of the candidates from  
lodging incorrect returns of their elec
tion expenses. If the suggestion made 
by the Election Commissioner is ac
cepted, they w ill no longer be com 
pelled to adopt ingenious and dubious 
methods for keeping the accountable 
amount low  enough not to exceed the 
legal maximum. I think that in view  
of this very outspoken remark of the 
Election Commissioner, the Select 
Committee as also Government should 
have taken some steps to rem edy this 
matter. It is not a desirable thing 
that knowingly w e should encourage 
something dishonest and something 
which is a corrupt practice.

When it is admitted that it is almost 
an impossible task to submit election 
expenses in a true and correct form-, 
and this has been endrosed by the 
remarks of the Election Commissioner
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also, I think the Select Committee 
should have taken this point into con
sideration.

I believe there are some amend
ments in this regard, and if any such 
amendment comes up before the 
House, I hope that that would not be 
ruled out, and the House may be 
pleased to consider such amendments 
on their merits and see that the un
tenable position is remedied, and 
something is done to make us feel 
that we run our elections conscien
tiously, and we submit our election 
expenses return also with a clean 
conscience.

Shri Sarendranath Dw ivedy: I am
thoroughly dissatisfied with the recom 
mendations made by the Select Com
mittee. It w ill be recalled that when 
the motion for reference of this Bill 
to the Select Committee was being 
discussed, several points were raised in 
this House, because it was felt that 
unless a comprehensive legislation in
clusive of election expenses and other 
such matters, is passed this Bill might 
not serve the purpose for which it had 
been brought forward. Therefore, a 
■motion was specially adopted at the 
end of the . dicussion that the Select 
Committee should consider also the 
provisions relating to election expenses 
etc. But I regret to find that in the 
Bill as has been reported by the 
Select Committee, that particular 
clause has not at all been considered. 
I do not know w hy Government were 
in such a hurry.

If it be said that the aim of this 
Bill is to curb communal propaganda 
or some such propaganda during elec
tions, then, I would say that w e have 
already passed a Bill seeking to ame
nd the Indian Penal Code for that 
purpose, and that w ill be sufficient, 
according to me, for the present, to 
deal with problems of that nature.

If it had not been possible for the 
Select Committee to finish its delibe
rations within the stipulated tim e
limit, I think it would have been pro
per on their part to have asked for  
extension of time, for consideration 
of this very _ important matter.
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Shri Hajarnavis: But, no sugges
tions were received.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: But,
suggestions could have been 
brought by Government themselves. 
When they thought of this measure, 
why is it that they did not consider 
recommendations of the Election Com
mission on these matters also?

Regarding the amendment of the 
election law, the Election Commission 
has suggested many things. Among 
those suggestions, the two most im por
tant ones relate to election expenses 
and Government servants. But G ov
ernment have brought forw ard a mea
sure, completely ignoring these re
commendations. How serious the Elec
tion Commission was regarding this 
matter can be seen from  its own re
marks. A fter the experience that the 
Election Commission has gained in two 
successive general elections about this 
election expenditure, this is what they 

'have stated:

“ It is very often alleged that 
candidates fined it impossible to 
restrict their election expenses to 
the legal maximum and that in 
order to avoid disqualification they 
are compelled to file incorrect ac
counts of their election expenses 
so as to keep the total expenditure 
incurred by them below  the pre
scribed limit.”

They further say that:

“ The Commission is constrained 
"to record that the amendments to 
the Representation of the People 
Act, made in 1956, in so far as the 
account of election expenses is 
concerned, have rendered the en
tire scheme of the Act on this 
subject practically nugatory.”

13.48 hrs.

[ M r . D e p u t y - S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

Therefore, they have suggested that 
-this particular provision should be 
amended, and they say that the legal
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maximum of election expenses may, 
for instance, be revised liberally to 
higher figures and all expenditure in
curred on behalf of a candidate by his 
party or well-wishers with his cons
tructive consent may be made accoun
table. What we find today is that there 
are certain limits put in the election 
law, namely Rs. 7000 for single-mem
ber Assembly constituencies, Rs. 15,000 
for single-member Parliamentary cons
tituencies and so on. But what do we 
find in actual experience?

This expenditure excludes the ex
penditure incurred by the political 
parties. Besides, the Election Com
mission goes so far as to say that if 
one strictly follows the letter of the 
law, then, a candidate can make this 
law quite inoperative by purchasing 
petrol and other things necessary for 
the election just prior to the filing of 
the nomination paper, because we have 
limited the election expenditure to 
expenditure incurred during a particu
lar period only before the elections 
and that alone comes within the pur
view  of this Act.

Therefore, what we find is that 
political parties are free to spend any 
amount. We have s«en this recently 
in Orissa. It is a very recent experi
ence which has been gained and is 
very relevant when we are consider
ing this Bill. Government should 
have made up their mind on this and 
come forward with their suggestions. 
A  public controversy is raging all 
over the country. A n experienced 
statesman like Shri C. Rajagopalachari 
has said that the democratic method 
is going to fail, and people would 
have no faith in it, if we do not curb 
this tendency o f spending any amount 
o f money without any limit whatso
ever. In the Orissa election, the Con
gress Party purchased 160 jeeps for 
140 candidates.

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): 162.

Shri A. C. Guha: It is not an
expenditure. It has been sold again.

Shri Ranga (Tenali): At a profit.



Shri P. K. I>eo: To the Ministry of 
Defence.

Shri Surendranath Dw ivedy: It is
.alleged that these jeeps were con
veniently made available to the Con
gress Party by recourse to adminis
trative methods which is objectionable.

Shri A. C. Guha: That is not
■correct.

Shri P. K. Deo: It is a paper
transaction.

Shri Surendranath Dw ivedy: In
this connection, a letter was addres
sed to the Prime Minister, and reply 
has been received. It says that it is 
not the practice with the Defence 
M inistry to give permits to any party 
for  the supply of jeeps. W henever 
they require jeeps, they place their 
order with the Director of Supplies 
and Disposals, and the Director of 
Supplies and Disposals, as a rule, 
would place the order naturally with 
Mahindra and Mahindra who are the 
sole agents of these jeeps. It may 
also happen— for which the Defence 
Ministry is not to be made responsi
ble— that some jeeps which have been 
rejected by the Defence Ministry may 
be made available to Shri Bijoyananda 
Patnaik, President of the Provincial 
Congress Committee, who was run
ning the elections. This is the reply 
received.

Shri Tyagi: W ere the jeeps bought 
from  Mahindra and Mahindra or from  
the Defence Ministry? Let that be 
made clear.

Shri A. C. Guha: This is a serious 
allegation. Our information is that 
the jeeps were purchased from  
Mahindra and Mahindra.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I cannot allow 
two or three speeches simultaneously.

Shri Surendranath Dw ivedy: I am
not giving way.

Government may contradict it if 
what I am saying is not a true fact.
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We have received formal reply to a 
letter addressed to the Prime Minister.

Shri Tyagi: W hy bring in the
Defence Ministry here when they 
were bought from  Mahindra and 
Mahindra?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is not
yielding.

Shri Surendranath Dw ivedy: I can
show you instances which it is very 
difficult to prove in court or take in 
a petition to a tribunal, because of 
the rule that you have to deposit so 
much amount and again incur 
expenditure to such an extent, which 
may be much more than what you 
have actually spent in the elections.

Shri Ha jam a vis: May I ask the
hon. M e m b e r ....

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is not
yielding. He may move on further 
from  jeeps.

Shri Surendranath Dw ivedy: I am
only moving to money. It has been 
rightly alleged that villagers have 
been paid money. I know an instance; 
for 150 boats, Rs. 300 were paid to a 
particular village. '

Shri Hajarnavis: Has an election
petition been filed?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Law 
Minister wants to know whether there 
was any election petition filed.

Shri Surendranath Dw ivedy: That
is the point I am making.

Shri Hajarnavis: My point is that 
if an election petition has been filed, 
he is not right in referring to it here.

Shri Surendranath Dw ivedy: There 
has been an election petition against 
Shri B. Patnaik. The Law Minister 
can go into it. In the petition, the 
numbers of 40 jeeps have also been 
given.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is only 
an allegation still to be proved before 
the tribunal.
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Shri Hajarnavis; The matter being 
sub judice cannot be referred to here.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is exact
ly what I am saying.

It may have been alleged in the 
election petition by one party. But 
what turns out ultimately has yet to 
be known.

Shri Am jad Ali (D hubri): The hon. 
Minister specifically asked whether 
there has been any election petition, 
tor which he got the answer, that it 
has been filed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His further
objection is that since it is under 
inquiry, it should not be referred to 
here.

Shri Amjad Ali: Then w hy should 
he ask the question and elicit the 
answer.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That was to
ask the second question.

Shri Hajarnavis: It is so obvious.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: My
point is that because party expendi
ture is not included in the term of 
‘election expenses’ , the party goes on 
spending any amount.

Shri Ranga: Croces.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: The
result is that it has become parcti- 
cally impossible for any common man 
in this country to fight elections.

Shri Ranga: Or his party.

Shrimati Ha Palchoudhuri (Naba-
dw ip): Which party?

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: The
Congress Party in Orissa.

Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri: Other
parties are also doing it.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: It has
spent Rs. 40,000— 45,000 in single 
constituencies.

* Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Were the
accounts kept by the hon. Member?

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Their 
accounts are, as you know, said to be 
public property. They collect it from 
public organisations; companies will 
donate and write it in their accounts.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Sugar 
magnates.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member must be sure of his facts- 
which he cannot prove.

Shri Surandranath Dwivedy: If you; 
want, I can prove it, not in this House 
or in a court of law. I can convince 
you. My point, as has been suggested 
by the Election Commission, is this. 
If we really want that elections should 
be fair and proper opportunities 
should be given to every voter in this 
country to exercise his right properly, 
we have to device ways and means 
to ensure that. This is a serious 
matter. I do not raise this point 
because the Congress Party has 
resorted to it. That is not so. I 
raise this because this is not an isolat
ed case. My friends belonging to 
other States w ill know after a period 
that this m oney power that has 
emerged in one corner will also come 
and probably affect all our friends all 
over the country. As a result, it will 
affect the democratic apparatus and 
democratic functioning in this coun
try. Therefore, I am making this 
point, when w e are considering an 
amendment to this very important 
measure. Hence I make an appeal. 
There is no hurry to rush this Bill 
through. W e can refer this matter 
again to the Select Committee, or the 
Minister himself may come forward 
with Government’s suggestions regard
ing this matter. We do not know 
what is the reaction of Government 
to this suggestion o f the Eelection 
Commission.

Shri Hajarnavis: Why should not
the hon. Member himself bring for
ward an amendment?



Shri Ranga: W hy do not the G ov
ernment do it? He has already put
the question. Government do not
give the answer.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.

Shri Ranga: This is not the func
tion of the Opposition alone.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: The
next point I want to make concerns 
government servants. The Election 
Commission has also stated this— and I 
think it is a very good thing— about 
government servants. There is a 
demand in this country by a certain 
party that the Ministry should not 
function when elections are ordered.

Shri Ranga: That is our view. And, 
probably, the whole intention is that 
the government machinery should not 
be used, for purposes of election.

14 hrs.

Shri Ranga: Yes.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: I
agree with the Election Commission 
that by and large complaints against 
government servants being partial are 
rare in this country. But, even then 
it is necessary that we provide in the 
Act itself to make it foolproof. There
fore, the Election Commission has 
suggested:—

“ In the interests o f keeping the 
entire body of public servants im
partial and immune from  political 
influences the Commission would 
recommend that the provisions 
of the original Act in this regard 
should be restored and a candi
date should be penalised for 
obtaining the assistance o f any 
Government servant without dis
tinction of status or category. 
Pseudo-Government servants like 
village officers who are not village 
accountants may, however, be 
excluded from  the ban.”

They have even suggested, I think, 
that the previous clause relating to
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corrupt practices should be restored. 
Why not Government accept this view?

About the Bill itself generally I do 
not want to discuss. My hon. friend, 
Shri Am jad A li w ill probably deal 
with those matters.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If given time.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: I hope 
he w ill be given some time. One 
thing I want to point out is this. 
Everybody would agree with the pro
position that extraneous matters 
should not be brought into elections 
and that elections should be conduct
ed in such a manner that only politi
cal principles or election manifestos 
or differences of political views 
between the parties should 
be discussed. But since we are putting 
a ban on controversies like language 
and other things, I ask are we ignor
ing the fact that there are other 
greater appeals than religion and 
language which influence elections— 
that is appeal in the name of Gandhiji 
and Nehru.

I may tell you that in the Orissa 
elections calendars were published and 
circulated in which a supposed con
versation between Gandhiji and 
Nehru was published in Oriya. 
Gandhiji is handing over this country 
to Nehru and is blessing B ijoy Patnaik 
and telling him, ‘You are the person 
who will ultimately carry out my 
message to the country.’ Are these 
appeals not more objectionable?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When did
this conversation purport to have taken 
place?

Shri Tyagi: After Gandhiji died.
Fifteen years after Gandhiji died.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is the
question I have put to him. When 
did this conversation purport to have 
taken place?

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: When 
Gandhiji was living he did this.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Patnaik
was not there at the time.
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Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: He
was not there; but in the dander he * 
is very much there. A ny man who 
reads and who does not know when 
Shri Pantnaik came into politics 
would, certainly, come to the conclu
sion that when this conversation took 
place between Gandhiji and Nehru 
not only did Gandhiji make Nehru his 
successor but Gandhiji also gave 
blessings to Shri Patnaik that with the 
m oney and property that he had 
acquired by questionable means he 
should utilise that for the victory of 
the Congress in Orissa.

Shri Hajarnavis: Is it proper to
refer to him here?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Tyagi.

Several Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I see there are 
a very large number of members who 
want to participate. I hope hon. 
Members would confine themselves to 
relevant points so that I can ablige 
a large number.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Ten minu
tes for each.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is that agree
able?

Shri Naushir Bharucha: It may be
strictly enforced.

An Hon. Member: Those who initiate 
on behalf of parties may be given 15 
minutes.

Shri Tyagi: I would suggest that the 
whole House agrees that today there 
are fissiparous tendencies in the coun
try which are detrimental both to the 
integrity and unity of India and they 
must be put down. I entirely agree 
with the spirit in which this Bill 
has been brought forward. But I 
think it is rather a wrong way to 
proceed to curb these etndencies 
through Bills or laws. The laws are 
only deterrent. The tendencies have 
to be fought constructively and people 
have to be brought together and
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united by some means other than law. 
To say that because the law is deter
rent and therefore there would be 
fear would not help you.

Supposing we go on suppressing 
and inflicting threats of this sort,, 
threats o f imprisonment for 2 years 
or 3 years, to avoid the free expres
sion of their views linguistically or 
on religion in elections, the result 
would be that the tendencies would 
go deep down or underground and it 
would be difficult to check. When 
people make some such speeches 
creating hatred between classes, those 
people become unpopular ultimately 
with the electorate and that is the 
best deterrent for such persons. If 
such persons are defeated once, twice 
or thrice, people w ill learn a lesson 
that to talk of communal bias is 
detrimental to their interests in elec
tions. That is the best way. Nobody 
would talk about it. Everybody would 
claim that he believes in unity 
because the electorate stands for 
unity. Therefore, I would very much 
welcome these communal-minded 
people to come forward on public 
platforms and talk ill against any
body. Let them do it so that they can 
learn a lesson at the time of elections.

W hy are Government afraid of such 
tendencies? The electorate would put 
them down; and, in future, there 
would not be any such tendencies. 
( Interruptions) . But if we try to 
suppress them by means of law, those 
tendencies would go deep down and 
there w ill be secret parties.

I accept the simple suggestion given 
by our hon. friend, Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty, that any meeting held 
in any religious place would dis
qualify that candidate. That alone 
would make sure that these religious 
places are not used for political pur
poses at all. This is a better and 
simpler method to curb these tenden
cies. This could be done. So, my 
submission is that this sort of restric
tions on expressions of opinion in 
public meetings would prove to be a
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detriment to the very cause for which 
we have brought this Bill. This is 
my feeling. I am a man of the masses 
and I know how the masses feel about 
these thines.

It is not possible by a piece o f legis
lation to abolish caste. The castes are 
there and it w ill take centuries for 
them to vanish. Therefore, why 
bother about this?

In the Constitution a right has been 
given to the minorities.

“A ny section o f the citizens 
residing in the territory of India 
or any part thereof having a 
distinct language, script or cul
ture of its own shall have the 
right to conserve the same.”

I am afraid that this Bill may come 
into clash with this article 29.

Sliri Hajarnavis: Not at all.

Shri Tyagi: If a person stands and 
says, ‘I belong to this community. I 
am a citizen residing in this territory 
of India and I have a distinct langu
age and script and culture. I would 
like s.uch persons to be sent to Parlia
ment would protect m y language 
when a law is made and I want to 
use the House for the purpose of pro
tecting these things’, would it be 
wrong? The best method of protect
ing the language and culture is law 
and the most legitimate method is 
through the legislature. Therefore,
one may advocate that just for the 
purpose of protecting his right, given 
to him by the Constitution, he wants 
to send somebody to Parliament who 
would protect his language, culture 
etc. How can you apply such curbs 
mentioned here? He must speak out 
his mind freely. Let them do what 
they like. People are wise enough to 
see whom to send. They w ill never 
send people who are so bigotted or 
prejudiced against one another. But 
that is another matter. The motive 
is good here.

Another objection is that law should 
not be made by any political party

as a forum for propaganda. This 
smacks of propaganda; it is very 
sloganish. I agree with the principle 
of the Bill. But I feel that it w ill: 
not be helpful.

Shri Hajarnavis: May I explain the 
difference to the hon. Member?

Shri Tyagi: This time would be
credited against his time.

Shri Hajarnavis: If he were to say: 
vote for me because I am going to • 
promote Bengali or Hindi language, 
that is permitted. But if he were to 
say: vote for me because I speak
Hindi or Bengali or ’to say: do not 
vote for him because he speaks 
another language—that w ill come 
within this section.

Shri Tyagi: If you ask Prof. Ranga 
to stand from  my constituency, I w ill 
surely say: do not vote for Prof. 
Ranga; he does not know your langu
age; he w ill not understand your 
grievances; vote for me; he belongs 
to the south and he w ill never under
stand your grievances. Have I not 
that right to say so?

Shri Ranga: He says: no.

Shri Tyagi: There are many matters 
which will arise. I can argue with 
my electorate: why vote for a man 
who will not understand you at all?
I w ill defeat him and his security w ill 
be forfeited. The purpose is very 
well served by one clause— No. 23:

“ The appeal by a candidate or 
his agent or by any other person 
with the consent of a candidate or 
his election agent to vote or re
frain from  voting for any person 
on the ground of his religion, 
race, caste, community or langu
age, the use of, or appeal to, re
ligious symbols or the use of, or 
appeal to, national symbols, such 
as the national flag or the national 
emblem for the furtherance o f ' 
the prospects of the election of 
that candidate or for prejudicially 
affecting the election of any can
didate.”
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Shri Hajarnavis: I f a Muslim candi
date were to say to the people: ‘most 
o f you, the majority, are Muslims and 
I am also a Muslim; I can represent 
you much better than the Hindu 
candidate’ would Shri Tyagi permit 
such an appeal?

Shri Tyagi: To me it does not
matter. I will appeal to the Muslims 
and say: this gentleman has been in 
the Muslim League and while there 
were riots I was— and not he— fight
ing for you and so vote for me 
because I w ill protect the Muslims. 
I  will appeal to them to go with me.

Shri Ranga: They may not vote for 
you.

Shri Tyagi: Whether they vote for 
me or not, that is a different thing. 
But that is the best way of educating. 
Anyway, clause 23 which I have read 
out would serve the purpose because 
it is all comprehensives. But after 
that, in clause 23, they have added 
another 23 (3A ). What for? I do not 
understand. It reads:

“ The promotion of, or attempt 
to promote, feelings of enmity or 
hatred between different classes 
of the citizens of India on grounds 
or religion, race, caste, community, 
or language, by a candidate or 
his agent or any other person with 
the consent of a candidate or his 
election agent for  the furtherance 
of the prospedts of the election 
of that candidate or for prejudi
cially affecting the election o f any 
candidate.”

Are we enacting any law? There must 
be some dignity in the law. We can
not go on repeating every time. In 
the previous clause, we sought to 
control it and now, in connection with 
hatred, we repeat the whole clause 
round the word ‘hatred’. This is re
dundant and unnecessary. Why make 
it a propaganda Act? For the pur
pose of law, 23(3) was enough. But 
that is not all. W e say in clause 24 
:again:

“ Any person who in connection 
with an election under this Act

promotes or attempts to promote 
on grounds of religion, race, caste, 
community or language, feelings 
of enmity or hatred between 
different classes of the citizens of 
India shall be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to three years, or 
with fine, or with both.”

This is there already in the Indian 
Penal Code; we passed it yesterday. 
It is being repeated here? Then why 
not bring the other clauses relating 
to theft and robbery? This is exactly 
what we said yesterday in clause 153A 
of the Indian Penal Code and it is 
being reproduced here. This Act 
should not be used for this purpose. 
Let us be quite grave and serious and 
put in only what is essential. But 
here it is redundant and repetitive. 
It makes it cheaper and it will not 
have the effect which we want it to 
have. Unfortunately, this draft has 
come from  somewhere but now the 
Select Committee is responsible for 
it and I cannot accuse the Ministry 
about it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Ranga— 
Shri Bharucha— Shri P. K. Deo.'

Shri P. K. Deo: S ir , . . . .

An Hon. Member: Shri Ranga i3
here.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He wants to
speak?

=■"1
Shri Ranga: Sir, I thought that you 

called somebody else, that is why I 
was looking at everybody. Generally 
I do not wish to stand in the way of 
anybody else getting a chance.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I called Shri 
Ranga; he did not stand up; I called 
Shri Bharucha; he was hesitant. Then 
I called Mr. Deo.

Shri P. K. Deo: I have already 
started.



Shri Naushir Bharucha: I am afraid 
xhat there is something wrong in the 
microphone system, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have some
trouble in my ear but I did not know 
that the trouble is with the hon. 
Members also.

Shri P. K. Deo: From the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons, we find that 
the basis of the amending Bill is the 
report of the Election Commission on 
the second General Election. W e 
further find that some o f the recom-t 
mendations have already been im ple
mented by an amendment o f the 
parent A ct in 1958 and some others 
have been incorporated in the rules 
for the conduct of election, in 1961.
I cannot understand w hy there should 
be this piecemeal legislation. A fter 
all this is the biggest democracy
functioning in the w orld and all the 
eyes of the w orld are rivetted on the 
proper working of our dem ocracy and 
we should have a foolproof election 
law. I cannot understand w hy such 
piece-meal legislations be brought 
forward. W e can as w ell have com 
prehensive legislation to amend this 
Act. Especially when a fu ll mandate 
was given to the Select Committee to 
make any recommendations on any o f 
the subjects regarding election. I think 
that it could have very  w ell made 
some new changes in the amending1 
Bill. But the Bill as it has emerged 
from the Select Committee does not 
fulfil our expectations. The most 
glaring o f all is that no mention has 
been made to control the election 
expenses.

Paragraph 2 of the Statement o f 
Objects and Reasons further says as 
follows:

“ The Election Commission, after 
reconsidering the other recom 
mendations contained in the re
port, and reviewing the entire 
election law in the light of recent 
experience.. . . ”
I do not think the Ministry has been 

benefited by the light of recent expe.- 
rience in Orissa. It has not taken
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cognizance of the various corrupt and 
other malpractices that have been 
resorted to in the last mid-term elec
tions in my own State.

In this conection, the previous spea
ker, 'Shri Surendranath Dwivedy, has 
pointed out certain glaring instances 
of all these malpractices. I am not 
going to repeat them, but, at the same 
time. I w ill be failing in my duty if I 
do not point out in this House how the 
various methods were used to deceive 
the voters. The m id-term elections in 
my own State have been a m ockery 
at poverty, ignorance and simplicity 
o f the voters of my State. Shri Sur
endranath Dwivedy pointed out a cer
tain pamphlet, and I place it on the 
Table o f the House.* Here it is. It has 
published a photograph, showing the 
talk which is going on between Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru and Mahatma 
Gandhi, and the writing under it is in 
Oriya which I translate:

“ In a very feeble voice, the 
voice of Mahatma Gandhi comes 
from  Heaven, saying that you 
have taken charge of the Congress 
organisation, and my full bless
ings.”

It is signed by Shri Bijoyananda 
Patnaik.

I do not like to mention the actual 
amount spent by the party in power 
for the election purposes, but, at the 
same time, with all confidence, I beg 
to submit that in a booklet issued to 
the Congress workers, it was clearly 
mentioned that “Am og Ashtra” , that 
is, the infallible instrument should be 
used on the last night. That means 
the vote-purchasing power of money 
should be used on the last night, on 
the voters. (Interruptione).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Was it addres
sed to the Rajas and Maharajas?

Shri P. K. Deo: No. It was addres
sed to the Congress workers. Regard
ing the 162 jeeps which were mention
ed by Shri 'Surendranath Dwivedy. I 
can say this. I can quote from  the 
statement of no less a person than Shri
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Biswanath Dass, the form er Chief Mi
nister who, while supporting the ac
tion taken by the P. C. C. chief, said 
that 162 jeeps were nothing and that 
he could have procured many more 
jeeps.

In this conection, the question arises 
this w ay: for a private individual to 
procure a jeep, he w ill have to wait 
for three to six months till his quota 
comes. But overnight, 162 jeeps were 
procured, and they were used in the 
election machinery. Considering all 
these things combined together; I beg 
to submit that the Congress propa- 
paganda and publicity had reached 
such a low level of falsehood and cru
deness— the manner in which the v o 
ters w ere bribed and tempted with 
dhoties, saries, cash, and donations to 
temples and patasalas— that the entire 
electioneering was perverted to a 
scandal. I w ill be failing in my duty 
if such serious matters are not brought 
to light; especially in this House. 
It is an open secret that the Congress 
hierarchy had contemptuously disre
garded the Constitution and has struck 
at the very  roots o f the principles of 
democracy. If these maters are al
low ed to continue, I am very sorry to 
remark that it will be the deathknell 
o f democracy in this country.

The m ajor amendment in this Bill is 
clause 23 which seeks to amend section 
123 of the principal Act. There is 
nothing to object really, but the only 
objection to m y mind is the question 
of language. So far, the formation of 
States on a linguistic basis has been 
accepted by this House. If 
we go through the form er resolutions 
of the Indian National Congress, you 
w ill find that it was a regular feature, 
at each and every session o f the Con
gress, to  pass a resolution in favour o f 
the form ation o f States on a linguistic 
basis. This matter has not been set
tled. There are tracts which have not 
been integrated into their parent 
States. There are outlying Oriya 
tracts in Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and 
Andhra Pradesh which should have

been integrated in Orissa. The pre
servation of the rights of linguistic 
minorities in those tracts is a funda
mental right w hich , has been guaran
teed under the Constitution. If ques
tions like this w ill not form  the main 
plank of the platform  o f electioneer
ing, I cannot understand what else 
could form  the plank. (Interruption).

Shri Hajam avis: It has not been
prohibited under the present law.

Shri P. K. Deo: The law is like this. 
Even in spite o f the assurance of the 
hon. Minister on the floor of the House, 
the law today is stretched to such an 
extent that the entire election could 
be made invalid. So, to be very ex
plicit, I would suggest that the amend
ment so ably moved by the lady Mem
ber, 'Shrimati Renu Chakravartty, 
should be adopted. It would be most 
unfair to debar persons from  fighting 
the elections on these issues. For a 
State party like the Ganatantra Pari- 
shad, such an issue is the main plank 
to preserve the right of the Oriya 
minorities in the outlying Oriya tracts 
and the integration or unification of 
those areas in the Orissa State. If 
the intention of this Bill is to ban that 
move, then, I strongly oppose it.

Secondly, a referendum is the inter
nationally accepted principle to assess 
any public opinion. In the case of 
Maharashtra we have seen that in the 
1957 elections, the entire Maharasht
rians voted against the Congress, be
cause they did not accept the decision 
of the Government to have a bilingual 
Bombay State. If the opportunity 
had been denied to the Maharastrians, 
thev would have been nowhere. Then 
people may have to resort to uncon
stitutional methods like fasting, viol
ence, etc.

Regarding clause 3A to section 123, 
I beg to submit that I entirely agree 
with the views o f Shri Tyagi. It is 
redundant. Only yesterday, we pass
ed a similar legislation by amending 
the Indian Penal Code and there is 
absolutely no use in incorporating the
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same provisions here. I think they 
have been reproduced here, word for 
word, in clause 3A.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker The hon. 
Member’s time is up.

Shri P. K. Deo: I shall make one 
more point before I sit down. Re
garding the bifurcation of the double
member constituencies, I would like 
to point out in this House that by 
dividing the double-m ember constitu
encies, we thought that our efficiency 
in conducting the elections would au
tomatically improve. In 1952, the en
tire elections in the double-m em ber 
assembly constituencies w ere finished 
in a single day. But in the mid-term 
elections, we found that there was a 
staggering in polling. The entire pol
ling which could have been finished 
on one day was stretched for a period 
of seven days, even though the consti
tuencies were divided into single
member constituencies. That put the 
party with resources in an advanta
geous position so that they could m o
bilise their resources. I think in fu
ture this should be stopped and there 
should be polling on one day.

Shri N. R. Ghosh (C ooch-Behar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 'Sir, I think the 
Government have done a right good 
thing in inserting a new sub-section 
(3A) in section 123 of the principal 
Act. Actually what has been done is, 
you can speak about language, caste 
etc., and your genuine grievances, if 
any, but the promotion of or attempt 
to promote feelings of enmity or hatr
ed between different castes or classes 
of citizens o f India on grounds of 
religion, race, caste, community or 
language, by a candidate or his agent 
or any other person with the consent 
of a candidate or his election agent for 
furtherance o f the prospects o f  that 
candidate’s election has been sought 
to be curbed and has been made a 
corrupt practice. So, there should not 
be any reasonable, objection to this.- 
if we want national integration. It is 
actually to curb the fissiparous ten
dencies that are raising their heads.. 
Before w e attained independence,
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there was, practically at least for 
political purposes no appeal to castes. 
Now we find tha appeals to casts and 
classes is profitable at the time of 
elections and w e are really prostitut
ing that mentality of the people. So, 
I believe the Government have done a 
very good and right thing in provid
ing this new sub-section (3A ).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member may move forward a bit. He 
is not audible.

Shri N. R. Ghosh: As a mutter of 
fact, even the opposite benches have 
not disapproved of section (3) which 
says:

“ (3) The appeal by a candidate 
or his agent by any other person 
with the consent of a candidate 
or his election agent, to vote or 
refrain from  voting on grounds 
of caste, race, community or reli
gion or the use of, or appeal to, 
religions symbols or the use of, or 
appeal to, national symbols, such 
as the national flag or the national 
emblemj for  the furtherance of the 
prospects of that candidate’ s elec
tion.” etc.

I think section (3A ) simply makes 
it more effective and more specific. I, 
therefore, wholeheartedly support this 
section.

Regarding clause 28, it seeks to in
sert a new section 127A. Section 127A 
( 1 ) says:

“ (1) No person shall print any 
circular, placard, pamphlet or pos
ter having a reference to an elec
tion . . ..  ”  etc.

This is a very wholesome thing and I 
welcom e it, because we have come 
across many pamphlets with very ob
jectionable statements against candi
dates and they have practically no re
medy. Therefore, this clause is abso
lutely necessary. But I think sub
clause (2) is a little bit irksome. It 
w ill cause inconvenience and practi
cal difficulty, because hand presses 
are not rare for such clandestine and
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offensive publications and even regis
tered presses can be used for such 
pamphlets with faked declarations and 
faked attesting witnesses. But it w ill 
create some practical difficulties for 
bona fide candidates and publishers 
away from  towns. I would ask the M i
nistry to consider whether as a matter 
o f fact, this sub-clause is necesary or 
not. Of course section 127A  (1) should 
be retained, but sub-clause (2) may 
be conveniently deleted. It is not 
made an election offence. Therefore, 
it is not such a fundamental thing. But 
some innocent people w ill be put into 
trouble, because their opponents, by 
the use of hand presses, can make 
faked election pamphlets and faked 
attesting witnesses and foist them, 
against their opponents. Therefore, 
they can create difficulties against 
bona fide printers and publishers.

Sub-clause (3) says that the print
er o f every such circular, etc. shall 
immediately after the circular is print
ed, send one printed copy thereof to
gether with the declaration to the re- 
turing officer. Of course, if the lite
ral meaning of the w ord “ immedia
tely”  is insisted upon, it w ill create an 
absolutely absurd positiqn. Of course 
that cannot be done. The court may 
construe that “ immediately”  may 
mean “ within <a reasonable” ,, but 
may construe differently. Law has to 
be specific as far as possible and it 
should not allow any dubious inter
pretations. Therefore, I would ask 
the Ministry to consider whether in
stead o f “ immediately” , within a rea
sonable time”  can be substituted.

I have one m ore point-----

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
Are w e not having non-official busi
ness now?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member, Shri Ghosh, had written to 
me that he had to go away today and
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so I gave him an opportunity. Other
wise, at 2-30 non-official business 
should have been taken up.

Shri N. R. Ghosh: There is an
amendment; I shall ask my friend to 
speak about it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is good. 
This would be continued on the next 
day.

14.35 hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

E i g h t y - e ig h t h  R e p o r t

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Janjgir): I
beg to m ove:

“That this House agrees with 
the Eighty-eighth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 30th August, 
1961.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That this House agrees with 
the Eighty-eighth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 30th August, 
1961.”

The motion was adopted.

14:36i hrs.

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT (REQUIRE
MENT AS TO RESIDENCE) 
AMENDMENT BILL*

(Am endm ent of Section  5) by Shri 
L. Achaw Singh

Shri L. Achaw Singh (Inner Mani
pu r): I beg to move for leave to

♦Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II— Section 2, 
dated 1st August, 1961.




